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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
pectator
No.1AVolume XXIX Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, August 16, 1960
Welcome to SeattleU
THE WORLD'S FAIR
Century 21
—
the Seattle World's Fair
—
adds its welcome to new and
returning students of Seattle University.
The picture on the left depicts the $9 millio*n science pavilion of the United
States government, the most extensive science exhibit ever assembled. A pur-
pose of this exhibit is to stimulate Youth's interest in science. As the World's
Fair extends its welcome to you, it hopes that the students find their '61-62
year at S.U. more profitable, more enjoyable and more stimulating because
of the fair.
This will be a year of extraordinary events and thrilling developments for
Seattle as the site of the fair of the future. It will open April 21, 1962. Century
21 is pleased that you will share these pleasant experiences and help shape
the memories of America's first space-age world's fair.
THE QUEEN CITY
Seattle
—
the city and the citizens
—
greets the new students
at the University named after the city.
Seattle has always been proud that many S.U. students have
come to the University and remained to make the Queen City their
home. Why did they stay? It may have been the mild climate
—
never too warm, never too cold, but sometimesdamp
—
or the scenic
beauty of Mt. Rainier, Puget Sound, Lake Washington and The
Olympics. It may have been those hard-to-describe qualities that
make a city the ideal place for happy living.
Whatever the reason, Seattle hopes you will like the city lhat
will be home for four years.
THE UNIVERSITY
As President of the University, Iam happy
to welcome you to Seattle University.
Your college years should be among your
best for the University is a repository of knowl-
edge and truth. Your task during your short
years here is to acquire as much of both as
you can. Your success will be directly related
to the personal effort you make to attain them.
Your teachers are here to help you. The Uni-
versity's facilities are for your use. Use them
fully and wisely.
SINCE WE do not live in a vacuum but are
dependent upon others in our effort to live
the good life, it is important that we learn to
live with our fellow man. Participation in ac-
tivities of the student organizations on campus
will help you expand your social outlook, en-
rich your personality and further develop your
talents.
We know that you will be pleased to watch
with a sense of participation the current phys-
ical changes taking place on the campus. The
completion of the Science-Engineering build-
ing, financed in part through the student levy,
and the construction presently in progress on
the new men's dormitory. We also know that
you will be helping us to build an even more
influential center of Christian wisdom and cul-
ture, an intellectual center notable for its
warm, friendly atmosphere.
FINALLY, WE PRAY that while ai Seattle
University you will enrich your Christian way
of life and firmly implant in your whole beirg
the important and fundamental relationship be-
tween man and his Creator.
In the name of the University, Iwelcorre
you and beg Sod's blessing that your years
here will be both fruitful and happy.
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
University President
First Week in Brief
Sept.22 Dorms Open
— See pages 5,6, 7
Sept.23 GradePredictionTests— Seepage2
Sept.24 President's Reception
—
See page2
Sept.25 Academic Assembly— See page2
VocationalInterestTest— Seepage2
Sept.26 OrientationMass, ASSU Assembly
— See page2
Sept.27 Registration
— See pages 2, 15-18
Sept.28 Classes Begin
Sept.30 Freshman Cruise
—
Seepage5
I SAVE
Twentypagesof pictures and
answers to questions about
Seattle University make up
this special "Back-to-S.U."edi-
tion of The Spectator, student
newspaper.
This paper has information
you mayneed today,next week,
and certainly when you come
to begin university life. Save
the paper.
On the Inside
CompleteFallClass Schedule Pages15-18
Registration Directions Page15
FacultyChanges Page 9
S. U.and the World's Fair Page13
Costs at College Page 3
What to Pack Page 6
What Administrators Do Page 3
NoRetreatinFall Page 4
Campus Clubs,Activities Pages10,11
Day by Day— Your First Week at SU
Sept. 22, 23
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN
ALL men's and women's residence halls at S.U.
will be opened for occupancy at 9 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 22. Students will be greeted at their re-
spective dorms by welcoming committees of
upperclassmen. The first meal will be served
at 5 p.m. Women residents will have dinner at
Marycrest Hall; men resident students will eat
at the Chieftaincafeteria, Student Union Build-
ing. (See pages 5, 6 and 7).
GRADE PREDICTION TEST
ILL
FRESHMEN entering S.U. are required to
take the College Grade Prediction Test, for the
Pie-College Differential Guidance Program. If
the student has not taken this series of tests
in Washington State high schools, he must re-
port at the specified time. The split-sessionex-
amination will run from 8:45 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Sept. 23, in the Pigott Auditorium.
It will resume at 1p.m. and continue until3:30
p.m. A fee of $5 is payable at the auditorium
entrance.
Included in the Grade Prediction test battery
is the English Placement examination, the re-
sults of which will determine who are exempt
from Composition 101. Results of the entire
test battery will be explained in a Pre-College
Testing Interpretation lecture during the Aca-
demic Orientation Assembly Wednesday, Sept.
27, in the gym.
FRESHMAN DANCE
"GETTING to Know You" is the theme of the
informal dance slated for all freshmen at 9 p.m.
Saturday,Sept. 23, in the Student Union lounge.
Music will be furnished by the Towne Casuals.
Admission will be the freshman beanie which
all freshmen must buy. Cost of the chapeau
will be $1.50.
Sept. 24
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
I
RECEPTION is planned from 2 to 4 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 24, at Marycrest Hall for all enter-
ing students and their parents, giving them an
opportunity to meet the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U., and other
members of the faculty. The tea is co-spon-
sored annually by the Seattle University Guild,
in cooperation with the ASSU.
[PUS TOURS
TERESTED parents and students are invited
to tour the S.U. campus from2to 4:30 nm.Sun-
day. Upperclassmen will act as guides. All
tours will leave from Marycrest Hall.
SUNDAY MOVIES
"DON'T Go Near the Water" is the movie sched-
uled to entertain new students at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 24, in Pigott Auditorium. Admis-
sion will be 35 cents.
Sept. 25
ACADEMIC ASSEMBLY
ATTENDANCE of all entering freshmen will be
required at the Academic Orientation Assembly
at 9 a.m. Monday, Sept. 25. in the S.U. gym-
nasium. Students will be introduced to the
administration and will be advised of their col-
lege responsibilities.Those scheduled to speak
at the assembly are Fr.Frank B. Costello, S.J.,
academic vice president; Fr. William Leßoux,
S.J., directorof the Pre-Major program;Lieut.
Col. Robert K. Lieding, commanding officer,
R.0.T.C.;Miss Mary Alice Lee, registrar, and
Fr.LouisB. Gaffney, S.J., directorof the Coun-
seling and Testing Center, and the deans of the
six schools at S.U. Male students will remain
in the gymnasium at 10 a.m. for an R.O.T.C.
assembly.
VOCATIONAL INTEREST TEST
ALL ENTERING freshmen must report for the
Vocational Interest test, which checks the stu-
dents' interests in varying fields, at 10:30 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 25. Rooms have been assigned
according to the first letter of the student's
last name. They are as follows: B,C, D, G, H,
M,Q. S
— Pigott Auditorium; J, X, L,U, V, X,
V, Z — LAI23; F, P, T— P3O2; A. E, N. I, O
P305; R— P404; W— P4Ol. Mass will be
offered at 12:05 p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
DEANS' INSTRUCTION
GROUP meetings with the deans of the various
schools will be a requirement for all entering
freshmen at 1p.m.,Sept. 25. Students enrolled
in the following colleges must report to these
rooms: Arts and Sciences, Gymnasium; Com-
merce and Finance, LAI23; Education, Pigott
Auditorium; Engineering, P404; Nursing, LA-
219; Pre-Majors,P305.
At 1:30 p.m., Arts and Sciences' students re-
port for directions in the department in which
they will major fsfdenrs from o*her collets
remain with their deans). Students who are,
as yet, undecidedon a major fieldof study wnl
report to First Humanities in LAIIB. Follow-
ing is a list of the rooms to which majors
report: Art: LA2O4; Biology: LAI24; Chem-
istry: LAII9; Economics: LA 222; English:
LA2IO; History: LA224; Home Economics:
LA2II; Journalism: LA32I; Languages: LA-
322; Mathematics: LA 220; Medical Technol-
ogy: LAI24; Medical Secretary: LAI24; Mili-
tary Science: B410; Music: B400; Philosophy:
LA2O2; Physics: LA2I2; Political Science:
LA3I9; Pre-Law:LA223; Pre-Medicaland Pre-
Dental Program: LAII9; Psychology: P401;
Sociology: LA32O; FreshmanHonors Program:
Honors Room, Loyola Hall.
CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT EXAM
ANY STUDENT who has taken a high school
chemistry course and who will take a course
in chemistry at S.U., must take the Chemistry
Placement Examination. This includes nursing
students if they wish to waive the .Momentary
chemistry course offeredhere. Students willre-
port at 4 p.m. Monday,Sept. 25, to LAI23.
FRESHMAN BANQUET
A WELCOMING banquet for all freshmen is plan-
nedby the ASSU at 6:30 p.m.Monday,Sept. 25,
in the Chieftain cafeteria. A variety show and
mixer will follow in the Student Union lounge.
Admission for the trio of events will be $2.50.
Sept. 26
MATHEMATICS PROFICIENCY TEST
FRESHMEN planning to take any course in math-
ematics during their college career must take
the Mathematics Proficiency Test or tests at
8 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26, in LAI23.
ORIENTATION MASS
FR. LEMIEUX will offer a special Mass for the
freshmen at 11 a.m. in St. James Cathedral,
Ninth and Marion.
ASSU ASSEMBLY
OFFICERS of the ASSU and the AWS will offi-
cially welcome incoming freshmen to campus
at an assembly at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday.Sept. 26,
in the gymnasium. Student bodypresident Dave
Irwin will introduce the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U.;Fr. Louis A.
Sauvain, S.J., student chaplain; Fr. Robert J.
Rebhahn, S.J., deanof students,and Miss Agnes
Reilly, dean of women.
Sept. 27
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION for new students will occupy
Wednesday, Sept. 27. There will be two regis-
tration sessions, although the procedure will
be the same at both times.Students must regis-
ter during the period designated for their as-
signed numbers. (See pages 15 to 18).
Sept. 28 -30
CLASSES
CLASSES will begin Thursday, Sept. 28, the hour
depending on the individual student'^ schedule.
FRESHMAN CRUISE
ORIENTATION week will conclude Saturday,
Sept. 30, with a cruise for freshmen to Sunset
Lodge on Bainbridge Island. The $8.25 fee for
the cruise will include a buffet dinner, bowling,
ping-pong and a dance at the lodge. (See p. 5).
Sodality to Sponsor
Dance-Social Sept. 15_ _ .., ...miler,
Sept. 15 in the Chief t ain
Lounge from 9 p.m. to 12:30
am.
The chairman,Nancy Novak,
announced thatmusic would be
tape. Admission: 50 cents.
R«°t'",o-,u,
issue of The Spectator is the
largest in the paper's history.
» " 3S '"^
to the students and University
by past and present members
of the staff who freely spent
many warm hours gathering
and arranging advertising and
editorialmaterial.
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dents of Seattle University. Pub-
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CLOTHES W TREE
SIZES 5 THRU 20
2502 sth Avenue Grosvenor House
Seattle 1, Wash. Phone: MAin 3-1157
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Wed. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.)
ESTHER ABEL
Twohours of courtesyparking in
Grosvenor House Garage while you shop.
and back to the same delicious
Hamburgers and Malts
at
Keith's Drive In
Now Featuring:
BURGER BASKET
our DELUXE BURGER 65c
with FRIES and SALAD
CHICKEN DINNER 98c
'/a FRIED CHICKEN, SALAD ROLL
FISH and CHIPS
—
PRAWNS
—
SCALLOPS
15th at E. MADISON
Administration Directs Many Activities
IT
he administration of
cattle University is head-
d by the Very Rev. A. A-
emieux, S.J. Fr. Lemieux
as the final word in all
la11er s concerning the
niversity. To advise Fr.
resident there are the Ad-
isory Council and the
oard of Regents.
The actual running of the
niversity is divided into five
"eas of government which are
ibordinated to the office of
le president.
THE FIRST of these depart-'
ments is the office of the aca-
demic vice president directed
by Fr. Frank B. Costello, S.J.
The chief concern of Fr. Cos-
tello's office is the academic
curriculum of the University
and therefore he has jurisdic-
tion over the deans of the
.schools, the registrar's office,
late afternoon and evening
{isses,
and the students' rec-
The man who takes over the
ins of the University in the
>senee of Fr.Presidentis the
ecutive vice president, Fr.
ton J.Kelley,S.J.He alsohas
responsibility for the welfare
of the members of the Jesuit
faculty in any matters which
do not require the personalat-
tentionof the president.
Fr. Kelley also has charge
of the University'sathletic and
public information depart-
ments.
Fr. GerardM. Evoy,S.J., oc-
cupies thepositionof vice pres-
ident for university relations
and has the responsibility of
the University's physical plant
development.This involves the
raising of funds for the carry-
ingout of the expandingbuild-
ing program of the campus.
The business manager, Fr.
EdmundB.McNulty, S.J., han-
dles all the finances of the Uni-
versity and is in charge of
dealingwith all firms whichdo
business with S.U.
The last of the areas of gov-
ernment is the dean of stu-
dents, Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn,
S.J. He is in charge of the resi-
dent students and all student
activities. Assistinghim isMiss
Agnes E.Reilly, dean of wom-
en, who directs coed activities.
HEADING THE S.U. administration is the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president (left). Other administra-
tion officials are (from left): Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn,S.J.,
Miss Agnes E.Reilly,Fr. John A.Fitterer. S.J., (Dean of
Arts and Sciences),and Fr. Frank B.Costello, S.J.
Study Starts Sooner, Not Later'
In the inevitable confu-
sion of the first days at
school, thoughts of study-
ing are often upstagedand
even obliterated by more" enticing considerations.
Some students,old and new,
never seem to realize1 theneces-
sity of gettinga goodstart un-
til they are faced with finals.
Like allsuccessful cam-
paigns, the quest for grades
and knowledge must be based
on an intelligent,realistic and
workable plan. Preferably the
plan should be formulatedbe-
fore entering the battle and
.not as a consequence of a per-
sonal academic Waterloo.
A GOOD MOTTO for the
»class is "Keep awake." Above
all this means mentally. To
keep the mind working there is
no catalyst like taking notes.
Good notes can save hours of
looking up what has already
been mulled over in class." Experience teaches that
notes must contain at least the
main points and observations
of the professor.
HOMEWORK ENTAILS pre-
paring for a class, follow-up
work after class, written as-
signments, comprehensive stu-
dying for tests and library re-
search work. Nonecan be neg-
lected.
Preparing for an individual
class means becoming ac-
quainted with the material to
be covered. In many courses
this can make technical ter-
minology more readily under-
standable.Inall courses it pro-
vides a basic framework for
understanding.
MOP-UP WORK after class
involves making sure that all
the material presented is thor-
oughlyunderstood. The easiest
way to do this is by typing
class notes and addingpersonal
clarifications and background
material from the text.
Actually studying for tests
means nothing more than a
generalreview withspecial em-
phasis on the points that have
been stressed in class. If day-
to-day studying is not kept up
one should either read as much
as possible,guess what will be
asked or go to sleep and apply
for readmission next quarter.
RESEARCH WORK presup-
poses a thorough knowledge of
the library. At S.U. this means
the Commerceand FinanceLi-
brary, the Education Library,
the main campus library, and
the central branch of the Se-
attle Public Library (seven
blocks from campus).
Research for a term paper
or a class project means assim-
ilatingas much informationon
a subject as possible and then
paring it down to a concise,
well planned presentation.
In the final analysis the suc-
cess of studying depends upon
the industry, attitudeand good
will of the student.
Explanations Clear Up
Confusing Expressions
Quarter-hours and pre-professionalprograms are two terms
which may confuse an incoming freshman. Before the "panic
button" is pushed, however, a few words may untie some mental
knots.
Quarter, or credit hours, refer to the number of class hours
a student carries each week during the quarter. If a student
carries 15 hours a quarter,he shouldattend15 classes each week.
His schedule might include two five-hour courses (which meet
every day), one two-hour course (which meets twice a week)
and one three-hour course (which meets three times a week).
A STUDENT receives one quarter-credit for each two hours
in lab sessions. Thus he receives five credits for a course with
threeclass hours a weekand four lab hours.
Pre-professional programsare courses of study designed for
students preparing for a profession, such as law or medicine.
Student. Not Adviser.
BenefitsFromCounsel
S.U. requires that every student see his adviserbefore each
quarter's registration. This adviser is the head of, or a faculty
member in, the department in which the student plans to major.
STUDENTS WHO have not yet chosen a major are assigned
to a temporary adviser in the first humanities department.
Many students consider it a nuisance to spend time discuss-
ing their course of studies with an adviser and havinghim ap-
prove their class schedule for the quarter. Why, they ask. does
the University administration consider advisers so important?
THESE STUDENTS do not realize that it is they who are
benefiting from these sessions, not the advisers. Simply, the role
of theadviser is to aid the student.
How do advisers help students? Being well-acquaintedwith
the required courses and pre-requisites for certain courses, the
adviser is able to map out a class schedule. He has a record of
courses each of his assigned students have completed. Thus,he
is able to advisehim whatclasses he should takenext.
SOME STUDENTS have suffered throughaclass, thinkin?it
was required, only to discover at a later date that they didn't
need it. Sometimes students arenot able to graduate with their
class because they have not completed a required course. These
students fail to recognize the importanceof consulting then- ad-
viser and followinghis suggestions.
Anadviser is a great help to the student, and with only the
slightest effort on the student's part an adviser can become a
great friend.
Grad Returns
As Instructor
A new music course for non-
music majors will be taught
this fall by Joseph J. Gallueei,
Jr., a former student at S.U.
Titled Music 100, Survey of
Music History and Literature
500-1961, it isa 5-creditcourse.
The course, which requires
no previous musical training,
will trace the important influ-
ences, developments and per-
sonalitiesin themusic of West-
ern civilization.
THROUGH LECTURES and
demonstrationsan attempt will
be made to provide the founda-
tion for a knowledge and ap-
preciationof music.
Mr. Gallueei is a 1957 gradu-
ate of S.U. and a doctoralcan-
didate at Harvard University,
where he has been a faculty
member for thepast two years.
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LOOKING
for thebest
place to save?r
For years Seattle University
students have carried both |f* |i;
"their savings accounts and
their checking accounts at f'-'^liiil^the First Hill office of %|fiP
Peoples bank, just 3 blocks from 'ffififesmthe campus. Your savings enjoy ip«§|^*3
full 3% interest ... and the
people at Peoples will gladly
point out the advantages of t*fy&*9
either the CheckMaster account
Come in soon!
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. w" PEOPLES
1122 Madison Street g^jN^J£
OF WASHINGTON ■"-"I"".*!«.
Before
J^ or af+eruJtiii +he Da+e
&*tr
"" ** '
The Jade Pagoda
Park Free at the Service
Station next door
Orders to Take Out
—
EA 2-5537
exotic Cantonese entrees... 75c - 2.00 I JJJy: ftfffihjj.
delicious chicken steaks, * fjj«
sea f00d... 1.00-2.00
* 9 *
606 BROADWAY EAST |p^ "^^i^p^r 1^
BOOKS BOOKS
BOOKS!!
Vi Million Books
New, used,and rare books
in stock
The Largest selection
in the West!
SPECIAL SALES
EVERY WEEK !
Browsers Welcome
write for free directory
describing our services
TheShoreyBook Store
815 THIRD AVENUE
Seattle 1, Wash.
Reliaious Attitude Emphasized at S. U.
more than theology courses.
Every course is taught with a
awareness of the eternal des
tiny of the student. The at
mosphere and the attitude a
S.U. are openly Catholic.
The Mass of the Holy Spin
on Oct. 18 is offered in prepar
ation for the school year. Th
students are required to make
a retreatonce a year. There is
a living rosary inMay to honor
the Blessed Virgin. The Bacca-
laureateMass inJune prepares
the graduates for their careers.
MASSES ARE offered each
morning, Monday through Fri-
day, in the school chapel on
the second floor of the L. A.
Building at 6:15, 6:45, and
7:15. Twoother Masses are of-
fered in the lounge of the Stu-
dent Union Building at 11:15
a.m. and 12 noon. Confessions
are heard daily in the school
chapel.
There are morning Masses
at the Marycrest and Xavier
dorms every day except Sun-
day. There are also spiritual
advisers at the dorms, Jesuit
teachers who give monthly in-
structionaland guidance talks."
THES.U. SODALITYstress-
es growth in the interior life
and work in the apostolate.
Student seminars meet regu-
larly; groups are trained in*
leadership; and memberswork
with the blind, deaf and re-
tarded.
The Sodalityoffice is located*
on the second floor of the Stu-
dent Union Building.
The student chaplain, Fr.
Louis Sauvain,S.J.,heads spir
itual activities on campus.
'
THE STUDENT CHAPEL is on the second floor of the
LA building.
54 Jesuit Educators
Benefit S.U. Program
Education at S.U. is different. The moral values and
pholosophical principles inherited from 2,000 years of
Christian tradition form
the foundation of the Uni-
versity's academic pro-
gram. Upon this foundation
the Jesuit fathers and lay
faculty seek to prepare the stu-
dent for life, both in time and
eternity.
The Jesuits operate 28 col-
leges and universities in the
United States. Fordh am,
Georgetown, Marquetteand St.
Louis University are a few.
THE 54 JESUITS now on the
S.U. faculty receiveno compen-
sation for their teaching and
administrative services. It is
estimated that their contribut-
ed services are worth $300,000
annually. In addition to the
Jesuits, almost 200 capablelay
men and women are on the
faculty.
The contributionof its facul-
ty has enabled the University
to keep its academic costs at a
moderatefigure. S.U. is oneof
the few colleges in the West
nx>l to raise tuition or fees this
year.
15 Senior Seminar Students Named
The 15 juniors who will com-
pose the '61-62 upper-division
Honori Seminar have been
named by Fr. John Fitterer,
S.J., dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
THEHONORSprogram,now
in its fourth year under Fr.
Thomas O'Brien, S.J., traces
the pattern of world thought
from Plato and Aristotle to the
modern writings of Hegol,
Freud and Marx. The core of
the Honors Program is the dia-
log methodof instruction.
The upper division Honors
Seminar willbe composed of:
Edward Antonelli, Steve Bar-
low, David Ferguson, Penelope
Gill, Stove Holtschlag, Robert
Kuhner,RandolphLumpp, Ann
MacQuarrie, Janet Marckx,
Florence Medic, R. Leo Penne,
Michael Reynolds, Hazel Rich-
ards, Charles Verharen and
Steven Whipple.
S.U. Requires Philosophy, Theology
Most students entering a
Catholic college or university
realizeonly vaguely that some
part of their academic life will
be composed of philosophy and
theology.
At S.U. there are definite re-
quirements in both areas. With
the exception of those major-
ing in nursing, all students
have an automatic minor in
philosophy.
Logic, philosophy of being,
philosophy of man, philosophy
of God, general and specialeth-
ics and epistemology make up
the required 26 hours. Before
graduation each student must
pass these courses and a com-
prehensivephilosophyexam.
LAST YEAR S.U. initiated a
completely revamped theology
program. AllCatholic students
are required to complete 16
hours of theology (eight
courses);engineering students
10 hours (five courses); an<J
non-Catholics 2 hours (one
course).
The requiredcourses- in-
clude: Judaeo-Christianorigins.
Iand11, ancientChristian writ-
ersIand 11, Christian wisdom
Iand 11, and sacramental life
Iand 11. In the first four the
approach to theology is histor-
ical, with the emphasis placed^
on the history of divine revela-*
tion in the Old and New Testa-
ment.In the concludingcourses
the approach is dogmatic with,
theemphasis placedon the stu-
dent's relationship to his Chris-
tian faith as a whole.
THE REVISEDprogramhas
met with favorable comment
from Fr. Webster Patterson^
S.J., head of the theology de-
partment. "Most students feel
they received a gr»at deal from
thecourse," saidFr. Patterson,
"despite the extra time re-
quired. It is a new field and
offers a real challenge to the
serious student who wants to
acquire a deeper historical, lit-
erary, and theological back-
ground in college."
No Fall School Retreat;
Weekend Type Preferred
No school retreat will be conducted this fall, Fr.
Louis A. Sauvain,S.J., has announced. Fr. Sauvain,stu-
dent chaplain, said that students will still be required to
make a retreat, but that
they will be encouraged to
make a weekend retreat in
small groups.
For those who do not
make a weekend retreat,
Fr. Sauvain said that a school
retreat will be conducted dur-
ing Holy Week in April.
IN ORDER to promote the
private retreats, Fr. Sauvain
said that two-day (Saturday
and Sunday) retreats wouldbe
offeredeach weekendfromOct.
14 to Dec. 9 inclusive.Retreats
willalso be scheduled for most
of the weekends of the winter
quarter, from January 13 to
March 10.
The student chaplain ex-
plained that those who make a
weekendretreat will not be re-
quired to attend the school re-
treat in Holy Week.
FR. SAUVAIN said that the
emphasis on weekend retreats
instead of the school retreat
developedas it became evident
that the large numbersin each
section of a school retreat
madea quiet,profitableretreat
difficult.
Fr.Sauvain also said thathis
retreat committee hopes to
have duplicated schedules of
the retreats this quarter ready
fordistributionat registration.
During the weekend retreat,
Saturday Mass will be offered
for the retreatants in the stu-
dent lounge of the Chieftain.
During the day several talks
and meditationperiods will be
scheduled.
The retreats will usually be
conducted in specifiedareas on
campus, and as far as possible,
for similar groups, e.g., girls
on the same floor ofMarycrest.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
Library Clearance
All students who do not register
ai Ihe official registration (either
early or late) for fall quarter,
must obtain an official clearance
from Ihe library BEFORE they
register.
Library records must be cleared
before delinquent students will
receive their grades for spring
quarter.
Fr. Vincent Conway. S.T.
Head Librarian
THE m 0. „
U by WORTHMORE
THE FINEST" LEATHER LINED" HAND - SEWN FRONT" BRIARHIDE CALFSKIN
Come in and try a pair
—
you'll be glad you did
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOP
1421
-
4th Aye., between Pike & Union
Open 7:00a.m. to I1:30 p.m. 1215Madison
BOB'S CAFE
* FINE FOOD * CLOSE TO CAMPUS
THE KAUFER CO.
Catholic Gifts & Supplies"
Rosaries ]& & <*&sl/*\"
Medals /( .J SSl^
w Missals
"Everything for the Catholic Student and Home"
1904 4th Aye. MA 2-4173
Bottledunder authority of
The Coca-Corn Company by
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Seattle, Washington
What Will College Cost?
By MARILYNKAM
Collegecosts money.Stu-
dents entering S-U. this fall
may want an estimate of
"how much."
Tuition is $165 (10-15
hours) per quarter. Each
additional hour over 15 is
$16.50. (There is no charge for
theology cr ROTC courses.)
Everj ys a general i<
$28 per quarter. A matricula-
tion ftv of $10 is paid once at
the firsl registration,
The Grade PredictionTest is
$5 for those entering freshmen
who did nd take it in high
school. The ROTC activity tea
is $4 per year, and a $20 de-
posit on equipment is required,
($l9 of which is refunded if
the property is returned in
goodor<fc*i).
SPECIAL LABORATORY
fees for art, science, education,
engineering, music andnursing
vary with the student's pro-
gram. Rarely would even a
science or engineeringstudent
pay mor? than $20 to $30 in
lab feesany one quarter.Books
and school supplies range from
$20-S3O. For students seeking
employTrx-m.a $2 fee is paid t.i
the placementoffice.
Board and 'room for the
academic year is $620 paid as
follows: reservation fee, $70;
fallquarter,$230; winterquar-
ter, #195; and spring quarter,
5125. A refundable deposit of
$11 for breakage and key fee
equired, For wonwn resi-
dents, the activity fee is $4.50
p i year; for menresidents,$3.
ROOM DECORATION is an-
expense. Bedspreads
usually run about $4-$2O. Cur-
tains and rugs range from
■■; $4. Lamps must be pro-
vided also. The expenseof ru2s
and curtains is usually divid-
ed between roommates.
Students spend an average
nf S4 a month for laundry and
dry elraning. About $3 a month
is spent for toilet items.
FOR RESIDENT students
lunches can be bought for $25
a quarter (Monday through
Friday) with special tickets.
(Only breakfasts and dinners
are included in the board
charges). For those without
tickets, lunches range from 50
cents to $1. Coffee breaks and
betweenmeal snacks addup to
another $4 a week.
Transportation costs can
mount up. For the car owner,
the average cost is $16 per
month. Local bus fare is 25
cents a ride.
EACH STUDENT can best
estimate for himself the
amount he spends on clothes,
recreation, cigarets, and othnr
items particular to himself.
For tho.se who like to keep up
with world affairs, the news-
paper is $2.25 a month. A fee
of 10 cents is charged for each
call out of the dorms.
Students usually averagebe-
twren $10 and $20 a week for
"the extras."
When Do We Cat?
Meal Schedule Given
S.U. eating facilities will open on Sept. 22. The
Marycrest dining room (also serves McHugh students)
offers cafeteria-style break-
fasts from 6:45 a.m. to 8:15
a.m. Monday through Friday,
and from 9 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
Dinners for the Marycrest
boarders are also cafeteria
style, and are served from 5
p.m. to 6:15 p.m. on weekdays
and from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
weekends and hoiidays.
BOARDERS at other dorms
are served breakfast in the
Chieftain cafeteria in the Stu-
dent Union from 6 to 9 a.m.
weekdays, and from 9 to 11
a.m. weekends and holidays.
Dinners in the Chieftain start
at 4:30 p.m. andare servedun-
til6 p.m.
Standards are maintained
each quarter by a meal-plan-
ning committee.
Dorm Data for Men
Five residence halls for men
will be available this year.
Xavier with 20S men, Bellar-
mine with 40, Regis with 30,
Intercollegiate Knights with 8
and Berchmans with 18, will
open Friday, Sept. 22.
Rooms are furnished with
two beds, chests of drawers,
desks, chairs, a sink, a tele-
phone and drapes. The student
supplies his own linen, bedding
and any additional furniture.
THE RESIDENCE hallspro-
videan abundanceof socialand
recreationalactivities. A spirit
of athletic competition is pro-
motedby intramuralsports, in-
cluding basketball, touch foot-
ball, bowling, golf and tennis.
A student committee decides
upon the hall's social program,
which usually involves dances,
record parties and firesides.
The location of the men's
dorms is ideal. Nearbyare the
classrooms, cafeteria, gym and
Women's dorms.
THE MAILING addresses
for the men's dorms are: Bell-
armine Hall, 825 10th Aye.;
Berchmans Ha11, 723 10th
Aye.; Regis Hall 821 10th
Aye.; Xavier Hall, 1110 E.
Spring St.; I.K. Hall, 919 E.
Columbia.
No luggage shouldarrivebe-
fore Sept. 20.
The phone number for the
Xavier switchboard is EAst 3-
4968. This board also serves
Bellarmine and is open from
noon to 10:30 p.m. The num-
ber for Berchmans is EA 3-
5105; for Regis, EAst 2-9670;
and for IntercollegiateKnights,
EA 2-4407.
TYPICAL of men's dorm rooms is this one at Xavier.
Cruise To Hood Canal
To End Orientation Week
A Saturday climax to freshman orientation week will
be the Puget Sound cruise to Hood Canal Sept. 30. Two
chartered cruisers, the Virginia
V. and the Carolina M.. will
leave Fisherman's Wharf at 2
A five-pieceband, the Towne
Casuals, will play on one boat
for the one-and-one-half hour
cruise to the Lodge. Two sing-
ing groups, the Docsons and
the Young Men, will provide
additional entertainment for
the new students.
SUNSET EjODOE is a large,
rustic building in a Northwest
setting. There the students will
enjoy a buffet dinner and a
clam-bake. There will be bowl-
ing, ping pong, baseball, bad-
minton, swimming and danc-
ing at the lodge. The Towne
Casuals, The Docsons and the
YoungMen will provide for the
dancing and "sing-alongs."
At the end of the evening,
about 9 or10 p.m., thestudents
will return to Fisherman's
Wharf.
ALL FRESHMEN are urged
to go on the cruise. It is to be
informal and non-date. Space
is limited. Tickets may bepur-
chased starting Sept. 24 at
Marycrest. Xavieror the ASSU
office. The cost is $8.25 for the
cruise, meal and activities.
For transportation to and
from the wharf, chartered
buses will leave from theChief-
tainat 1p.m. and return there
after the cruise. Fare will be
75 cents.
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Put on S.U. EARLY
■'-"■"■■>'■■:■:■:■:■ '"68JBS njfiSjfßy*
wSk % 13 ■ -
Get Your S.U. Sweat Shirt
and Other Items BEFORE
the 'RUSH FOR BOOKS1
Drop in soon to see..." STATIONERY (Marycrest Hall, Xavier Hall,
Seattle University)"
STICKERS
"
DESK LAMPS"
WASTE BASKETS
ANY COLLEGE NOVELTIES
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement' of Science Building
\\ ENTRANCE TO
SCIENCET \<o STAIRS
BUILD. IUjs
\ \//^- BUILDINfi-
MA L L
Come In During Orientation Week
Welcome Students— New & Old
M
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For Engagement Rings
FRANK KiEFNER
dES. d_i Master Watchmaker — Jeweler
Conveniently located in Diamonds
" Watches" Silverware
our own building out of m M*m»
high rent district. 512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
Serving S.U. More TERMS IF DESIRED
Than io Years Special Student Discounts
"GENUINE
pizza »
Spaghetti, Ravioli
DAVERSO'S
Italian Restaurant
yC^T J/ Open 4 p.m. Daily
—^~i Except Sunday
**^&(£^? AT 2"4414
1844 WESTLAKE N.
DANCES
CARD PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere
Available Evenings
and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120
The Male Wardrobe Outlined
By BARRY WILCOX
Men's fashions have
changed little during the
past year. With subtle
blends of trim tradition and
bold innovation, updated
Ivy League will be the by-
word for the fall term and re-
mainder of '61-62.
Suits will be the traditional
natural-shoulder style, with a
marked increase in the three-
piece suits with matching re-
versible vests. Colors for suits
will generally run to dark
grays, olive blends, and other
subduedcolors, with perhaps a
small stripe orcheck. Materials
willconsist of worstedflannels,
dacron-wool blends and cordu-
roy.
THE BASIC WARDROBE
for the Northwest malecollege
student should consist of the
following:
Two or three suits: dacron-
wool blends, worsted flannels,
and corduroy.
Four or five dress shirts:
three whiteoxfords,one or two
in pale pastels, perhaps with a
small pin-stripe, with either
button-down or tab collars.
Seven or eight sports shirts:
tab or button-down collars in
regular and pull-over styles in
either short or long sleeves.
Patterns should be small and
neat with checks or muted
plaids.
Three or four sweaters:crew
or V-necked shetlands, cardi-
gans in either the sweater or
sweater-shirt styles and shawl
collars.
One or two sport jackets:
either herringbone, tweed, a
conservatively patterned Shet-
land or a blazer, preferably
navy blue.
Seven or eight pairs of
slacks: including wash-and-
wear polished cottons or chi-
nos, worsted flannels,and cor-
duroy.
ONE RAINCOAT: either
lined or unlined in natural
shades of tan, oliveor gray.
Two hats: one water-repel-
lent or plastic-covered for pro-
tection only, and the other an
Ivy-styled sport cap for casual
off-campus wear.
FIVE OR SIX TIES: repp-
styled in dark stripes and fou-
lards in solid colors.
Five or six pairs of shoes:
cordovans, black wing-tips,
loafers, sneakers, and perhaps
a pair of desert or "Chukka"
boots.
Ten pairsof socks:plaincot-
tons indark shades, crew socks
and a few argyles.
FOR NORTHWEST weather
it is advisable to have two or
three outerwear garments: a
light unlined poplin jacket and
heavier overcoat.
TOM KEARNS (left), former ASSU President, wears a
traditional, natural shoulder-style gray sharkskin suit.
JIM HARNISH, Spectator Editor-in-Chief, wears casual
sweater and slacks for class.
What the Coed Needs
Do's and Don'ts in Packing
The "do's" and "don't's"
about what to pack for col-
lege is something one usu-
ally learns with dismay
three months late. Here
are some suggestions:
DO bring the clothes you
wore in high school. College
students wear much that they
did in high school. On the S.U.
campus, there aren't too many
"ultra-collegiate"clothes worn.
Knee-high socks, short-short
skirts, pseudo-bulky sweaters,
wild plaid sports jackets look
"good-time"in a magazinebut
are usually out of place in
classes.
DO take care of last minute
items such as sewing on miss-
ing buttons, raising hemlines
and sewing on name tags BE-
FORE you beginpacking.After
you've arrived, there is little
time for minor repairs.
DO plan to bring at leastone
formal dress. You'll then be
ready to attend any semi-for-
mal or formal campus func-
tions without spendinganxious
hours waiting for the package
from home.
DO bring a waterproofed
coat or jacket, plus a head
scarf and umbrella. It rains in
Seattle!
DO bring these items: shoe
bagorshoe rack, sweater bags,
plastic dress bags, clothes pins,
wooden hangers for drip-and-
dry's. Also important are iron,
laundry bag, clothes brush,
spot remover, and sewing kit
(for last minute repairs).
DO bring all the medicines
you know you will want on
hand, including aspirin and vi-
tamins. Also good to have is a
thermometer, hot water bottle
or heatingpad.
DON'T bring any pets.
DON'T bring a lot of expen-
sive "dorm" clothes. Two pair
Df sturdy, very washablep.j.'s
plus a pair of old jeans and a
sweat shirt or two will take
care of any dorm lounging a
college student does.
DON'T bring a muumuu to
wear anywhere but in your
room and floor of the dorm.
It is comfortable to study in,
but is not accepted as street
or campus wear.
DON'T bring any more than
one or two stuffed animals to
decorate your bed. You'll pick
up plenty of knick-knacks
while you're at college.
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JOHN W. MEISENBACH
WTl^* ] MASSACHUSETTS
/■pr./ MUTUAL
Available by Appointment to Plan
INSURANCE NEEDS FOR STUDENTS
Entering Military Service or Business
Phone MA 2-2336
McCANN-S
WELCOMES
To SEATTLE U
The Frosh for the New
School Year
and
Cordially Invites Them
To Make Our Shop Their
CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS
in Seattle
1629 6th Aye. Seattle 1, Wn.
Phone MA 3-0227
<>Mp Ilf/F Do Your
/fe|jK Ir^ Laundry the1^73 CASY WaV
if Any Hour — Day or Night
SAVE 35 to 50%
lj|| —^ , V Westinghouse
Laundromat
REMODELED
WASH DRY
25c 1Oc
9 lbs. lOmin.
Coin Operated - Self Service - Open Sundays & Holidays
612 BROADWAY LAUNDROMAT
Just Across from Maryerest y^^VL^k
Free Parking: 716 Broadway M ]jST_^
SPECIAL FOR S.U. STUDENTS: \J^^\
For nine washes,get your tenth FREE. */*
See attendant for details. N^/'
FOODLAND features only the finest values in
its well-stocked grocery, meat, dairy, bakery,
drug and cosmetic departments.
While shopping downstairs, visit our spotless
cafeteria which offers a different luncheon
special every day.
FOODLAND
Just off campus —at 14th and Pine
WHERE PRICES ARE GEARED TO THE
STUDENT BUDGET
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD"
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
Just across from Chieftain
11th & E. Madison
Colors and the Flare
Favorites for Coeds
By JAN KELLY
Colors and the flare are big fashion news on campus
this year. The colors are bright. Clear blues and greens,
hot pinks and spicy browns and oranges are featured in
skirts, sweaters and afternoon dresses. The flare or cone
shape is evident in everything from sportswear to eve-
ning wear.
The long, tunic sweater is acceptable with skirts and
pants. These comfortable "hip-hangers" are straight, and fit
only at the hips, giving a longer,freer look. Another new trend
insweaters is the "V" neck, over a whiteblouse or scarf.
SKIRTS ARE in brilliant plaids, tweeds and muted stripes.
The new flare-shaped skirt teamed with a matching sweater
makesan attractiveoutfit, especiallywhenaccented with a leath-
er tie. Pleaied and straight, but not narrow, skirts are ever
popular stand-bys.
PERFECT FOR AFTERNOON or datewearis thesleeveless
dress with matching jacket. Depending on its accessories, this
dress, in basic black or brown, can go anywhere. It can be knit
or madeof woolor wool jersey.
BEY ANDERSON, S.U.s representative on Frederick and
Nelson's college board, feels that a basic knit dress is essential
in any girl's college' wardrobe. Its style suits the taste, with or
without collar, long or three-quarter sleeves, with or without
jacket.
According to Sara Etchey, S.U. representativeon The Bon
Marches college board, cocktail dresses are elegantly trimmed
this year,with sequins,pearlsand other beads. Brocades,satins,
or black crepe are popular fabrics for "after-five" wear. The
sheath is stillshown for evening,but the flare is up and coming.
SQUARE-TOES are shoe news. They are more comfortable
than the pointed toe and may be worn for campus or evening
wear. Casual flats are multi-colored, suede with raw stitching
or leather with modified trim. The short Louis heels are com-
fortable and practical for pumps. They may be purchased in
mid- or high-heel.
SMART BUT RIGHT for classes, AWS President Mary
Lee Walsh, (left) wears a typical fall outfit— white wool
skirt with black trim coordinated with a black sweater.
BEST-DRESSED GIRL on campus, Judy King, shows a
bright blue cocktail dress of wool jersey and lace for
semi-formal wear.
Coed Dorms to Open Sept 22
Freshman and sopho-
more students may occupy
Marycrest on Friday, Sept.
22.Girls willbe greetedand
accompaniedto their rooms
by members of the fresh-
man orientation committee.
The first meal will be served
between 5 and 6:30 that night.
The address of Marycrest is
701 Summit Aye., Seattle 4.
Luggage sent to Marycrest
must be prepaidand shouldnot
arrive before Sept. 20. It will
be stored in the trunk room.
MARYCREST ROOMS are
14' x 14' double rooms. Win-
dows extend the entire front of
each room. Twobuilt-inclosets
are fitted in one wall, with a
full lengthmirror on one closet
door. Each room has a wash-
stand equipped with basin,
medicine cabinet, mirror, and
towel rack.
Two Hollywoodbeds withre-
movableheadboards and inner-
spring mattresses, two study
desks with single drawers and
built-in bookshelves, a short,
shallow-drawered bureau, and
a wallphone comprise the fur-
nishings ineach room.
RESIDENTS will need to
supply: Bedspreads (twin bed
size), curtains or drapes,
sheets, pillow slips, mattress
covers, towels, washcloths,
throw rugs, waste baskets,
blankets, desk study lamps and
alarmclocks. There is a pillow
on every bed. Most wait until
after their arrival to get bed
spreads, drapes, waste baskets
and rugs. Roommates enjoy
working out their decoration
plans together.
AUTOMATIC WASHING fa-
cilities are on every floor.
Washing is 15 cents per load
and drying 10 cents per 30
minutes. There is also cleaning
equipment (dust-mops,brooms,
mops, dust-pans) on every
floor in a supply closet.
McHugh (718 Minor Aye.),
Bordeaux (1139 17th Aye.)
and Marian (1107 E. Marion)
halls will be ready for upper-
class girls on Sept. 22. From
two to six will share apart-
ments inMarianHall this year.
THE TELEPHONE.number
of Marycrest and McHugh
Halls isMUtual 2-5700, Marian
Hallhas individual phonenum-
bers, and Bordeaux's phone
number isEAst 3-9894.
TWO CLOSETS like the one above are ineach Marycrest
room. Notehow well the space is used.
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"Guild Opticians"
CENTRAL
328 4th & Pike Bldg.
BALLARD BURIEN UNIVERSITY
1701 MarketStreet S.W. 144th & Ambaum Way 1301 East 45th
SU 4-0700 CHerry 3-8998 MElrose 3-3710
PRINTERS Bf^Ajb.
LITHOGRAPHERS -. k. W^fi£»;MA in ffi!Wz\
PUBLISHERS "» t\ A. Cf\ «J*"/."lNGfflJ «" Q j |
BINDERS Established 1913
McKAY printing company
169 Twelfth Avenue Seattle 22, Washington
i Lemieux's —
I FAMILY RESTAURANT
j* BROASTED CHICKEN
j* BROILED STEAKS
I* SEAFOODS
ALSO COCKTAILS
i "Come As You Are"
j Ist S. & Lander
OPP. SEARS MAIN STORE
I "PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD""
BREAKFAST -:- LUNCH -:- DINNER
HOURS: 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Clothes for Campus
"
capri sets
"
sweaters
"
skirts " lingerie " hosiery
AT
Sb JLjan
J||\ Gifts & Apparel
/4 1219 Modison -:- MA 3-3321
/ /VW'^^L^««Z^^> "' US* Blocks from Marycrest
*£r'^^ Alert
" Gift Items" Jewelry" GreetingCards
Panorama Shows S.U. Campus View
LOOKING DOWN AND AROUND from the roof of the ne\
science building one sees looking southwest (clockwise
from bottom) Marian Hall (upperdau girls' dorm). L.O '0
Hall (Jesuits' residence), and Maryerest (women's dorm),
in the background (note arrow). Looking Northwest, the
Pigott building is in the foreground, with the Old Science
building to the left and the Liberal Arts building to the
right in the background. Looking North, one sees Pigott
again, with the Engineering building and Student Union
behind it (hiddenbehind Pigott are Lyons and Buhr halls).
Looking Nonheast ihere is the edge of Pigott, the gym,
and Xavier in the background (note arrow). Finally, look-
ing southeast, one sees the site of the new men's dorm,
with the huge construction crane.
H«liH S« <?fas*.» T■■:■
Routes to Follow
To Come to S.U.
tidents arriving in Seattle
by -Jane, bus or train will find
a ;noice of ine?xpensive and
ia^t methods for reaching the
S.I. campus. The campus is
centrally located at the corner
of Eroadway and Madison,
about 15 blocks up the hill
Ire r- downtown Seattle.
jdents arriving at the Se-
attle-Tacoma Airport will find
thai taxi fare to the campus is
livedollars (three dollars from
BoeingField) whilea Grayline
lirriousine goes to the Olympic
Hotel at 4th and Seneca for
$1 5A A Greyhound bus also
S Sea-Tac Airport hourly
on <he hour for the Central
Bus Terminal at Bth andStew-
art. The fare is 50 cents.
ARRIVALS BY BUS can
find taxi service to S.U. for
about $1 or else take an east-
bound City Transit bus (No.
No. 13) from the corner
oi 6th and Pike to the corner
oi Eroadway and Madison.
From cither of the train de-
pots the taxi fare to the cam-
pus is approximately$1.
THOSE DRIVING to Seattle
frr.m the south should follow
Highway 99 to 4th Aye. in
down Seattle. They should
continue on 4th Avp. to Spring
Si., make two right turns and
foiJcw Madison to Broadway
and Madisnn, the northwest
corre-r of the S.U. campus.
These arriving by car from
the east should take the Lake
Washington FloatingBridge
into the city and continue
gh the Lake Way tunnel
to Rainier Aye., They should
then travel northeast on Rai-
niei Aye. to 12th Ave'. and
ion 12th to E. Spring St.,
the northeast border of the
■us.
New Dorm Scheduled
For Fall '62 Opening
Studies seem to have taken a back seat to construction for
the moment on the S.U. campus.
Two new buildings are reaching for the sky. The science
building already towers above the campus, and the new men's
dormitory is fast gettinga foothold.
THE BASEMENT and part of the first floor for the new
men's home is constructed. The $2.5 million dorm, located be-
tween 11th and 12th Avenues and E. Cherry and E. Columbia
Streets, will be a seven-story T-shape building accommodating
476 students.
Each of the 1(3x12-foot double rooms will be equipped with
two beds, built-in study desks and book shelves, 11-foot closets,
washbowlsand telephone.
THE MAIN FLOOR will have a 118x60-foot lobby and
lounge. The main dining room will be thesame size. Also on the
first floor will be a snack bar, conference rooms, business of-
fice's and mail rooms.
On the basement floor will be two sound-proof music roomy,
study lounges, ping-pong and pool tables, weight lifting and
television rooms.
There will be a central laundry room with washers, dryers,
sinks and clothes line space.
CAWDREY AND VEMO, INC., general contractors for the
dorm, reported that construction is on schedule. Plans call for
thedorm to beopenedin the fallof 1962.
When the new men's dorm is completed, XavierHall will be
turnedinto a women'sdorm.Thus bothmenand womenwillhave
moreavailable rooms because of the new men's dorm.
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BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Dick's)
HAIRCUTS-$1.50
Open 8 to 8
ON BROADWAY
Just North of S.U.
T n*r* IPER MONTH ■$Q 3 months, $15
A A portables only M
T^jpmfiiS^SlfWaAkKna\city
> -~~U BOOK STO?T INC.
THE VIOLAC3J3
§HAKERYSpecializing in Wedding And BirthdayCakes, Swiss Pastries
Daily Fresh Breads, Rolls, coffee Cakes,
Cookies and Pastries
Arnold Rusch, Owner
3207 WEST McGRAW AT 3-2208
CATHOLIC MART, INC.
Complete Line of
Religious Supplies and Gifts
MU2-2360
Jeane St.Peter Neva St. Peter Bellman
2010 Third Avenue
One BScck Northof Bon Marche
. POPULAR DE LUXE
ft CHEESEBURGER
HAWAIIAN
J^ for it! w9Oelicious, 3-part, open-faced
cheeseburger, 2 slices grilled pine-
appie, shredded coconut,maraschi-
nocherry, lettuce and French Fries!
ROUND THE CLOCK
OPf N 24 HOURS DAILY
1001 Olive Way MA 2-2654
Faculty Changes Announced for Fall
Fr. Joseph P. Donovan, S.J.,
former head of the history de-
partment at S.U., left the Uni-
versity this summer to become
rector of Mt. St. Michael's in
Spokane. Other losses to the
faculty include Fr. Vernon
Irkins, S.J., transferred toizaga, and Dr. Thomas J.Inerney, moving to Fairfieldiversity in Connecticut.*Jew faces in faculty row willlude Fr.Edmund P. Morton,
  who recently' resigned as
president of Gonzaga. He will
do research and writing here
and help in the philosophy de-
partment and Honors Seminar.
ALSO COMING to the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences will
be the following: Mr. Michael
Smith, art; Mr. Joseph Monda,
Mr. WilliamTaylor,Mr. Lowell
Simmons and Mr. Kenneth
MacLean, English; Mr. Herm-
an Doswald (!:rman; Mr. Jo-
seph J. Galiucci Jr.,music; and
Fr. Thomas Garvin, S.J., phil-
osophy.
To the same college are com-
ing: Fr. James Connors, S.J.,
speech; Fr. Robert I.Bradley,
S.J., Mr. James Parry and Mr.
Robert Harmon, history; and
Lt.Col. Robert K.Lieding and
Capt. BenjaminBasil, military
science.
FR. JOHN Fitterer, S.J.,
dean of the college, will teach
a philosophycourse. Mr.James
Reilly will return to the psy-
chology department. Dr. Shu
Koo Kao, physics, and Mrs.
Virginia Clayton, home eco-
nomics, complete the A & S
list.
In the School of Commerce
and Finance, Miss Anne Cor-
coran will replace Mr. John
Koerner as head of office man-
agement.
LEAVING the School of Ed-
ucation are Mr. Everett W.
Woodward (to Highline Junior
College) and Mr. Michael J.
Kohl (sabbatical leave for
study).
Fr. Alexander D. Tourigney,
S.J., was transferred to Gon-
zaga. Others leavingare:Mar-
vin Herard, (leave of absence),
Mrs. EllenJacoby (leave of ab-
sence), Lt. Col. Norman S.
Homer, Capt. Leon P. Estra-
da, Mr. Vincent Podbielancik
(leave of absence) Miss Mary
Lou Day, Miss Carol A. Wil-
liams, and Fr. Jerome E.
Schwegman, S.J., (to Florence
for his last year of Jesuit
training).
Job Opportunities Outlined
What are the job opportuni-
ties for S.U. students? On cam-
pus,about 30 boys willbe hired
in thecafeteria.The registrar's
and treasurer's offices occa-
sionally hire extra help. There
are openings at the bookstore,
at the library, at University
switchboards, and at the snack
bars at the dorms. Also avail-
able are secretarial work and
jobs in labs helping faculty
members
To see about work in the
Chieftain cafeteria,one should
contact Mrs. Anderson there.
One may also go to the Place-
ment Office on the first floor
of LA building. All of the de-
partments of theUniversity in-
form the Placement Office
when jobs are available.
For work in the snack bars
one sees the manager of the
one inMarycrest or Xavier.
Frosh to Be Met
ByGreetingGroup
Do you need to be met at a
train, plane,or bus?
YOU WILL SOON receive a
card from the frosh orientation
committee asking questions
about your arrival. Answer the
questions and return the card
to S.U.
You will then be met by a
group of S.U. students and
taken to your respective dorm.
INCASE OF A plane delay
or any other last
- minute
changes in your plans you are
not met when you arrive, call
EA 3-4900, Ext. 65 before 10
p.m. If after 10 p.m. callEA
2-4872 for Al Smith, chairman
of the welcoming committee.
You will then be promptly met
and delivered to the door of
your dorm.
New Science Building
Ready for Occupancy
The new six-story science building will be ready
at the beginning of fall quarter,Fr. Edmund B.McNulty,
S.J., business managerof the University, confirmed. Just
one year ago actual construction began on the new sci
ence building following the
awarding of the general
struction Co
School officials hope the
new building will break a
"scientific bottle
-neck." Offi-
cials feel that a lack of ade-
quate facilities has somewhat
hampered the school's expan-
sion in the field of science.
FORMAL dedication cere-
monies for the building will be
Oct. 27 and 28. On Oct. 27 a
scientific symposium will fea-
ture an address by a visiting
lecturer in the morning and
the presentation of scientific
papers in the afternoon. The
papers will be writtenwith the
students of science and engin-
eering in mind.
On Oct. 28, the building will
be dedicated. Honored guests
will include civic and Church,
dignitaries.Following the dedi-
cation there will be an open
house in the building with,ex-
hibits shown by the various de-
partments.
This will be the first building
on campus to be built entirely
from funds donatedby private
citizens, corporationsand foun-
dations, mostly from the Seat-
tle area.The first donationwas
a grant of $20,000 from theU.
S. SteelFoundation. Additional
gifts and pledges to the build-
ins: fund have totaledover$1.7
million.
ONE INDICATION of the
need for the building and the
interest It has generated is the
pledge of $140,000 by the stu-
dents at S.U. Originally the
student pledge was $100,000,
but last spring the student
body voted to extendthe pledge
period and to increase the
amount.
The new building will h,>use
offices and classrooms for
chemistry, chemical engineer-
ing, mathematics, physic* and
electrical engineering.
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT val-
ued at $250,000 (including a
Van de Graff Generator apd a
subcritical nuclear reactor) is
being installed.
ALMOST READY, the now science building on Eleventh
Avenue waits for its first students.
Two Requisites
Frosh Must Know
When you are looking
through the fall class schedule
in section two of this paper, it
mi"ht bo helpful to know 90iqe
requisites for freshmen.
Two new developments in
frosh curricula:freshmenmust
take an afternoon class (usu-
ally a comp or theology cl<ss)
and no freshman may take a
foreign language unless he is a
languagemajor.
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MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT11
Se Us About
AUTO INSURANCE
IT WILL PAY
BOB MATSON and CARL JONES
3046 N.E.45th LA 5-9444
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick - me - up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course, IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin1
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.
GIFTS
FOR EVERY
OCCASION
(^atliotic
Qifts
AND CHURCH GOODS. Inc.—
Catholic Book Sellers—
Marie Freeburn " John McCoy
Florence Fitipat'iclc
607-609 UNION ST.. SEATTLE
MU 2-3929
WHY!
WHY NOT?
WHY NOT FROM US
FILM - CAMERAS - TAPE RECORDERS
ART - ENGINEERING and DRAWING SUPPLIES
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Seattle Art &Photo Supply
517 PINE ST. MA 3-4850
(Ac-jii From Main entrance to Frederick & Nelson)
MOS^LICTRIFIE^m'
Campus Organizations Seek New Members
CHORALE,DOUBLE QUARTET,BAND:
Students, from freshmen to seniors in-
terested in musical activities should
contact Mr. Pitzer during Freshman
Orientation Week and registration days.
He may be reached in Room 112 in
Buhr Hall, or in his office in the same
building.
Mr. Pitzer announced that both full
and half music scholarships are avail-
able for students in choral or instru-
mental music. Those students who
qualify for music scholarships through
Choralebecome membersof the Double
Quartet and often represent the Uni-
versity at special musical functions,
THE AEGIS:
The staff of the S.U. yearbook, the
Aegis, will hold an open house for in-
terested students Wednesday, Sept. 27,
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. The exact location
willbeannounced at a later date.Kathy
Kleffner, editor, emphasized the need
for additional staff members. The
Annual, an approximately 184 -page
publication, is edited entirely by S.U.
■students and moderated by Mr. John
Talevich.
ASSU (Associated Students of Seattle
University) acts as a co-ordinator for
all student organizations, and provides
services for them. The ASSU office,
which is located on the second floor of
the Student Union Building, will be
epen from 9 to 5 p.m. during Fresh-
man Orientation Week and will be an
information center for incoming stu-
dents.
The ASSU officers for the coming
year include: president, Dave Irwin;
first vice-president, Mike Fischer; sec-
ond vice-president, Paul Maffeo; secre-
tary, Jan Marino; treasurer, Tom Mul-
ledy; publicity director, C. J. Michael-
son, and executive secretary, Anne
Donovan.
AWS (Associated Women Students) is
S.U.s largest campus women's organi-
zation. Its purpose is to promote and correlate all co-ed organiza-
tions and activities. One of the main features this year is the
Fashion Board.
The Board will sponsor the fall fashion show on Sept. 27, and
one in spring quarter. They will also conduct the Best-Dressed Girl
contest on campus. The board will publish information from time
to time concerning accepted fashions on campus, in co-operation with
Miss Agnes E. ReiUy, dean of women.
AWS officers are: Mary Lee Walsh, president; Shelley Fountain,
vice-president;MaxineOrtmeier,treasurer; and Kafchy Kelly, treasurer.
SODALITY:
The Sodality, S.U.s Catholic action program, is divided into sections.
These include: leadership,public relations, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, servers section, student spiritual life section, and spiritual
and corporal works section. These sections provide a variety of activ-
ities and projects which are designed to fulfill one of the basic needs
of the University. Teaching, working with the handicapped, visiting
the sick, organizing student activities centered around Catholic action,
and working with the blind are a cross-section of the opportunities
ties open for students.
A general meeting to introduce new
students to their Catholic action pro-
gram will be on Sept. 28.
The meeting formenstulents willbe
held in the Xavier Hall lounge from
7:45 to 8:15 p.m. The meeting for wo-
men students will be held in the Chief-
tain lounge from 7 to 8 p.m.
Students may receive further infor-
mation and register in the Sodality at
any time in the Sodality office, located
in the second floor of the Student
Union Building.
WHO'S WHO:
Jim Van Sickle, the Intercollegiate
Knights president, has announced that
typists will be needed to prepareS.U.s
"Who's Who" directory (a 60-page
booklet of student and faculty names,
addresses and phone numbers) pub-
lished under the auspices of the IK's.
The "Who's Who" will toe published
during fall quarter.
THE SPECTATOR, S.U.s student news-
paper, will have an informal get-to-
gether Friday, Sept. 29 at 1p.m., in
The Spectator office on thesecond floor
of the Chieftain. The gathering willbe
geared to introducenew students to The
Spectator.
The Spectator, formerly a weekly
newspaper, will publish twice weekly
this year. The tabloid paper is written,
edited, financed and distributed by the
students.
Any student is welcometoThe Spec-
tator staff. The paperstaff needs writ-
ers, typists, cartoonists, photographers,
accountants, bookkeepers anda crew to
bundle and mail the paper to off-
campus subscribers. Experience is not
a prerequisite.
The Spectator offers anopportunity
for students to express themselves in
print and to meet other students and
faculty members. Anyone interested in
joining the staff is invited to drop in
at the get-together at 1p.m.Friday.
Welcoming Committee
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§HARTMAN'S BOOKS Inc.
I f ~29l phone MA 2.2213
if A NEW DEAL FOR S.U.
||||pllp 10% Rebate On ALL Books
m.. \ n^Mgf iBbbc- **^m S^^^ MSB
Ask For Rebate Envelope
Campus Clubs Offer Variety
SCHOLASTIC
ALPHA vSIGMA NU (Na-
tional Jesuit Honorary) Pur-
pose: Recognition for outstand-
ing scholarship, loyalty, serv-
ice. Membership: by selection.
Junior men.
KAPPA GAMMA PI (Na-
tional) Purpose: Recognition
of scholarship activity. Mem-
bership: by selection. Junior
women.
SILVER SCROLL Upper di-
vision women's scholastic hon-
orary. Membership: by appli-
cation and selection. Junior,
senior women (limited to 15).
SERVICE
ALPHA PHIOMEGA Activ-
ities: Las Vegas Night, Blood
Drive,Thanksgiving fooddrive.
Membership: any male stu-
dent. Cost: No local dues; na-
tional fee (paid once) $10;
pledge fee $4. President, Ned
Flohr; moderators,Dr.Richard
Hickey,Fr. James P. Goodwin,
S.J., Fr. Owen McCusker, S.J.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
KNIGHTS: Activities: "Who's
Who," lost and found, honor
guard, ushering, etc. Member-
ship: open to freshmen and
sophomore students. Cost: No
dues; national fee, $8 (paid
once); cost of uniform. Presi-
dent, Jim Van Sickle; modera-
tors, Fr. William J. Gill, S.J.,
Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J.
SPURS (National) Activi-
ties: Assistance with registra-
tion, student elections, usher-
ing, etc. Membership: Sopho-
more women, minimum 2.50
g.p.a., selection of 30 appli-
cants. Cost: Installation fee,
$10 (paid once) ;national dues,
$2.50; cost of uniforms. Presi-
dent, Carol Ann Conroy; mod-
erator, Miss Agnes E. Reilly.
OTHERS
ALPHA KAPPA PSI Busi-
nessmen's fraternity. Member-
ship: Male C & Fmajors,mini-
mum 2.00 g.p.a. President,
Terry Kearns; moderator, Mr.
John W. McLelland.
ART CLUB Social and cul-
tural.Membership: anyone. No
dues. Moderator, Fr. Hayden
A. Vachon, S.J.
COLHECON (Affiliatedwith
National and State Home Ec
Associations) Membership:
Anyone. Moderator, Miss Eu-
nice Martin.
ENGINEERING CLUBS: In-
clude: Chemical, Civil,Electri-
cal, and Mechanical. Member-
ship:Engineeringstudents.
Moderators, Dr. David Schroe-
der, Dr. Walter J. Purcell, Fr.
Francis P. Wood, S.J., and Mr.
Steve Robel respectively.
MARKETING CLUB (Na-
tional) Membership: Market-
ing majors. President, Pat
Pheasant; moderator, Dr.
Woodrow R. Clevinger.
MATHEMATICAL SOCI-
ETY. Membership: Anyone.
President, GaryHaggard;mod-
erator, Dr. Theodore S. Chi-
hara.
PIMUEPSILON (National)
Membership: sophomore, jun-
ior, and senior math majors
who have attained a high aca-
demic average in math.
PHI TAU ALPHA (Nation-
al and State affiliation) Edu-
cation. Membership: educa-
tion majors. Moderator, Dr.
Ralph K. O'Brien.
WHIT EC APS (Affiliated
with State Association) Nurs-
es' club. Membership: nursing
students. Moderator: Miss
Mary C. Nigg.
HIYU COULEE Hiking.
Membership: anyone. Presi-
dent,JoeRobinson; moderator,
Fr. Francis Logan, S.J.
INTERNATIONAL CI.IB
Purpose: Foster international
good will. Membership: Any-
one. Moderator, Dr. Margaret
M. Davies.
MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Activities: Delegates to model
General Assembly, discussions.
Membership: anyone. Modera-
tor, Dr. Margaret M. Davies.
PEP CLUB Membership:
Cheerleaders, Pep Band and
anyone interested. Moderator,
Fr.William Leßoux, S.J.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLUB (National and State Af-
mum) 45 credit hours corr
ed, 2.2 g.p.a., subject to com-
mittee approval. Moderator,
Mr. Joseph T. Page.
8.0.T.C. CLUBS Inc
Cadet Officers Club, Pershing
Rifles, andScabbardandB
Membership respectively: Jun-
ior, senior cadet officers;
Freshmen, sophomore cadet of-
ficers; and Junior, senior ca-
det officers withminimum3.00
g.p.a.
SAILING CLUB Member-
ship: Anyone. Acting officer,
Mike Solon.
TOWN GIRLS Social. Presi-
dent, Eileen Nolan, moderator,
Miss Agnes E. Reilly.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS. Ac-
tivities: Publish The Discrim-
inator. Membership: Demo-
crats. President, Joe McKin-
non.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS.
Activities: publish The Repub-
licanCall. Membership:Repub-
licans. President, Bob Burn-
ham.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB DISPLAY at Club Open House
last year, shows Joseph Thvkkuttathil (left), Diane
Linscott, and Rotraut Spruenken with foreign-flavored
interests. Club Open House will be on Oct. 30 this year.
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BROADWAY BRANCH
ServingYou
at SeattleU!
MAEHSQH-PJKE BRANCH
s-., .
Welcome ... to the University
and to Seattle-First National
Bank. You'll find a Seafirst
Checking Account a big help in
keeping arecord of your expenses
during the school year.
(Joune, G&umy/i todkamb at...
KwSlM||w@i](SFAFIRSTj
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
BROADWAY BRANCH
216 Broadway North MAin 2-3131
Drive-InBanking...Customer Parking
MADISON-PIKE BRANCH
1300 East Madison MAin 2-3131
Plenty of Parking for Customers
CHIEFTAIN CAFE
"Good Home Cooking"
1104 BROADWAY
Across Madison From "U"
Open 8 a.m.
-
11 p.m.
Don't Stay Puzzled!
COMETO MARSHALL'S
JHKj 88l Serving S.U. for 6 years
jH t^ 51.50 Haircuts
jW^'U'lmP 3 Expert Barbers
. Wtii ""^o° Uralfc Open 8 a.m. to
JLW 3m WL v|d|tt your convenience
BARBER SHOP
:(iiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinVHiiiiiiiiuu
IMimeographing|
|Mul+ilithing 1
Xerography= I~
LOOKS LIKE PRINTING... S
«S COSTS LESS !
IWEDDiNG INVITATIONS|
10°o DISCOUNT
£f PRINTINGOF BOOKLETS
!£ Announcements & Manuscripts ;
j Dinner & Kiein i" s
206 THIRD AVENUE S.
Call MU 2-2494
£l!BIIIIIIIIIBIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIII]l^
Scenic City Awaits
S.U. Sightseers
Located atop seven hills and combining the finest of the
worldsof man and nature,Seattle offers boundless opportunities
for both the casualand the serious sightseers.
The city's most imposing sight is its downtown area and
any sightseeing tour should begin there. The Washington Build-
ing, the Northern Life Tower, the Norton Building and the 42-
story SmithTower (tallest building west of the Mississipi) are
the city's most impressivestructures. But any tour should also
include the financial district, Pioneer Square (preferably at
night) and the waterfront.
A FEW MILES southwest of the waterfront is West Seattle
and Alki Point (where the city's first settlers landed over 100
years ago). One of the best views of the Seattle skyline is from
Admiral Way in West Seattle.
On the east side of the city is Lake Washington its many
miles of shoreline dotted with parks and expansive homes. A
drive from Seward park in the south to Sand Point Naval Sta-
tion on the north will take the sightseer through the greater
part of Seattle's famous residential districts, and through the
Arboretum.
ON THE NORTHWEST corner of the city are the High-
lands, home of Seattle's millionaires, and Golden Gardens Park.
A drive south from Golden Gardens leads along Puget Sound,
through Ballard (berth of Seattle's fishing fleets) to the Gov-
ernment Locks (second only in size to the locks of the Panama
Canal).
Just south of Ballard and the Government Locks is Mag-
nolia Bluff, another of the city's attractive residentialdistricts.
To the south of Magnolia lies Pier 91 (Seattle's naval base),
the waterfront and the downtownarea.
LAKE WASHINGTON'S floating bridge, the longest in
the world can be seen connecting Mercer Island to the
city of Seattle. Elliott Bay and the Olympic Mountains
are in the background.
THE SPECTATOR
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WHOLESALE CONTRACT DIVISION JChas. E. Higgins, Mgr. 1
Now Located in Our New Daylight Showroom: 1917 Third Aye., Seattle 1
Elevator in First Floor Lobby Direct to Third Floor Showroom 1
Call MAin 4-1234 or MAin 4-4822 \
DISTINCTIVE and PRAQICAL inEVERY DETAIL j
As the largest wholesale contract supplier in the Northwest, we are glad |
to allow our past work to speak for itself as in the Customers' Lounge at Wash- 1
ington Title Insurance Company, Seattle, pictured above. f
Besides business establishments, we nave decorated many churches, con- 1
vents, hospitals, rectories and schools. Recent examples of our work may be 1
seen in Seattle University Student Lounge, Saint Thomas Seminary and Visitation I
Villa. V
but the VERY BEST will do ... j
Our COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE includes lovely carpets by LEES. 1
Layouts and estimates gladly furnished on request. \
iffiSffi^S^^H^Jp SELECT THEM... )
I.':. | !S v^|T|B^^7T|lgyrof directly from our Lees Carpet Selector. Heav- #
£S^ W^~*l<( j■_j_
'
L— £» 7|w(Lk| R «J^ViSf4fl\\ enly textures, patterns, and colors are at your \fa[ V"\_ I j[' "MlvVtiIt 'm h3^U*7|i\\ fingertips. No need to waste time! t
The BON MARCHE
WHOLESALE CONTRACT DIVISION j
Seattle I
Pleasant ~
*£\
"For a Snack, or a Meal, We'll See
You At the Cottage"
STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday & Saturday
SPENCER STEAK. SALAD, FRIES $1.00
THE COTTAGE C^
1sth &E. Madison JsS?
SEATTLE
Seattle, Washington Page ThirteenWednesday. August16,1961
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Fall Class Schedule— Sports
Seattle World's Fair
World's Fair Close to S.U. Campus
The first World's Fair in the U.S. for
the last 22 years will open in Seattle
April 21, 1962. And S.U. will be only 20
minutes by bus from the fair site.
S.U. STUDENTS this year can watchas the
$80 million investment of government and
industry unfolds the "worlds" of the coming
century. Already the symbolic space needle is
pushing its way above the Seattle skyline.
The aim of the $9 millionU.S. Government
World of Science is to present the roleof man
in his search for truth in science and to stim-
ulate youth's interestin science.
OTHER WORLDS of the future will be
constructed. The World of Century 21, the
Washington State theme building, will depict
how man will live, work and play in the cen-
tury ahead.
In the World of Commerce and Industry,
exhibitors from U.S. industry and foreigngov-
ernments will present a picture of the world's
latest industrialand commercial developments.
A 40,400 square foot Art Exhibition Hall
willpresent paintings and sculptures from the
Renaissance to the 20th Century.
THE WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT will
stage various events in the 3,100-seat Concert
hall, 5,500-seat arena,12,000-seat stadium and
800-seat small theater. There will also be a
7'/2-acre Gayway.
Boulevards of the World willbe lined with
colorful shops and restaurants representing
a myriad of countries and cultures.
S.U. students can reach the fair in 96 sec-
onds fromdowntownSeattle on the high-speed
monorail.Pylons for this mass transportation
system of the future have already stretched
from the business area to near the fair site.
THE SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR, labeled
C-21 for Century 21, will be locatednear the
foot of Queen Anne Hill, about a mile from
the business area.The grounds willcover about
74 acres. Part of the site is less than 500
yards from ElliottBay on Puget Sound.
Students of S.U. this year will have the
opportunityofexperiencingthe thrillof Seattle
as the days of exhibition come closer and the
buildings draw nearer to completion.They will
thenhave the additionalpleasure of a World's
Fair in their neighborhood when the mild
Seattle spring is only a month old.
Near the top, a restaurant able to seat 220 persons,
will revolve 360 degrees every hour. The high speed ele-
vators, with transparent elevator walls, will zoom pas-
sengers to the top. The artist's drawing here shows a
monorail car arrivingat the fair.
THE SPACE NEEDLE will be an outstanding landmark
of the 1962 Seattle World's Fair scheduled to open April
21. Gracefully stretching 600 feet into the sky, the tower
will offer visitors apanoramic view of the CascadeMoun-
tains to the east,Mt. Rainier to the south, Puget Sound
and Seattle below and the Olympics to the west.
C-21 to Provide
Jobs for Students
The SeattleWorld's Fair will
not only provide social and
educational opportunities for
S.U. students, but will provide
more job opportunities than
ever before.
Mr. Max Burland, in charge
of personnel at Century 21,
estimated that there will be
2,500 to 3,000 people employed
on the fairgrounds alone.This
does not include people work-
ing away from the World's
Fair site.
SINCE THE FAIR lasts
from April 21 toOct. 21, it in-
terferes with two quarters of
the college year. This problem
is partially solved for the col-
lege student because the peak
for visitors in the Seattlearea
is expected to be from July 4
to Labor Day.
During the first two months
of the fair, the attendance will
be largely local with the rush
during the day and early eve-
ning. Consequently, they will
need two shifts of employment—
one full-time during the day
and one part-timeat night.
THIS GIVES the college stu-
dent a chance to work part-
time during spring quarterand
fall quarter.
How do you apply for this
work? Students should go to
the personnel relations office
at the World's Fair Center,
312 Ist Aye. North, and fill
out an application.
WHEN? Theyare notaccept-
ing applications until October
to December. Mr.Burland said
that those waiting to apply in
January would still have a
good chance to be employed.
They are not handling inter-
views until that time.
THE SEATTLE WORLD'S
Fair offers an ideal opportu-
nity to college students be-
cause of its duration. If the
students are able to obtain
part-time work during April
and May and part of June,
their services will also be
needed on a full-time basis to
handle the many visitors to
Seattle and the World's Fair
during the summer months.
Bm p*'V ;: i^lfJJ^ ' ■ B^m H
/\ ifff/eBif of Ofd England... in This Community
PROUDLY, we invite you to visit our new Dunbar Room and Restaurant which was form-
ally opened in July, replacing the coffee shop on the street floor. ..We believe you
will enjoy "eating out" in a romantic atmosphere of mid-nineteenth century London which
is our motif ... bring your friends too, and visitors from out-of-town, when you have
them. A cordial welcome always awaits you. The restaurant is open from 6 a.m. on
weekdays, and from 7 a.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
The SORRENTO HOTEL
Terry and Madison
—
Less Than 6 Blocks from Campus and Marycrest
Rooms
—
Comfortable and Inexpensive
—
Special Rates to
Students and Parents MA 2-6400
ALSO VISIT THE "TOP"...FAMOUS FOR PRIME RIB DINNER
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nf^^^fcSf JUST CRAZY!
w'OMEHOW or other we were talked into running a full page ad \!k\ \^J /
in the Spectator. V^^*^^^^^--*^\ ?
Now don't get us wrong— Grange Printing prints the Spectator and m\\s^ \
we think an advertiser can sell all sorts of things in the Spectator. { w I
You know, a captive audience, special interest group, kids with I
money to burn and all that stuff the staff uses to sell ads. We dig I
it, man. Besides, it helps the Spectator pay our bill. >^5*\^ \ I
We're wandering. The point is that we thought a full page ad was f/7-< / >^\ Igoing to be mad, mad fun and help us to sell gobs of printing and iIIf j^(\v^-4% 1
everyone at Seattle U would have a nice warm feeling for the folks Jyjf W^«U/ j)/t \
at Grange Printing and this would be a real great thing. That is, WJ y Jjj y ~^~Myf I
we thought this until we sat down to write the ad. >\ 3 T i3*F I
Nothing. How in the world do you motivate (that's a word we fl\/\ //A \
picked up in the Soc class many years ago) a bunch of college kids ll^***"^* ?
to come running down to our establishment and start buying printing //y^S^ /
like it was going out of style next week. [ 'ffj\ f '
Idea. We called the staff together for a "brainstorming" session. I/ mj/
This is the sort of thing the big boys do in corporations and ad \f
agencies and what could we lose. This is the way it went: \\J\
PRODUCTION MANAGER (He's the idea man around here): Why
don't we say: "We sell good printing."
COMPOSING ROOM FOREMAN (He's the one who does all the A>^/^\real work): Crazy, man. lLj f^L k.\
FIRST GIRL IN THE OFFICE (She keeps the time around here. You H /M\
know, three-quarter time, waltz time, etc.): Why don't we say: W -Jt ( / j Y/\"We sell cheap printing." W |\ \ / { \
COMPOSING ROOM FOREMAN: Crazy, man. I W tJ
SECOND GIRL IN THE OFFICE (She helps the first girl in the lfc\ \^JIoffice): Why don't we say: "We sell good and cheap printing." \/^~--^\^— *^\
COMPOSING ROOM FOREMAN: Crazy, man. #i^^ I
HEAD MAN (who is impatient, because he is going on vacation next
week): Why don't we forget all this and go back to work. {
Which is what everyone did and why we don't have an ad to fill up "*%.
this page. For those of you who feel a little bit guilty about your J^^V
fine newspaper bilking us, why don't you resolve those guilt feelings i/z^ li V "^V
(Psych 100) and come and order some printing from us. Even if 1vC^i^T^h ■ )j]i
you don't want to order any printing, come and see us anyway. l^^ ,U^*^f J k^jJn \
The folks at ... f^^V ■
X ~y Pointing \J
a co operative association 3104 WESTERN AVENUE
- SEATTLE 1 - ATWATER 4-1755
1961 Fall Class Schedule
Registration Directions; Time Appointments Now Required
Registration will be Sept. 26
for returning students and
Sept. 27 for new students. All
students must register at their
assigned appointment periods.
They should have receivedno-
tification of this time in the
mail.
SIX STEPS are required for
proper registration.First:Pick
Up authorization-to
-
register
card and two "card packs" in
the lobby of Pigott Auditori-
um; Second: Fillout only per-
sonal dataon card packs, regis-
tration card and fee card;
Third: See advisers; Fourth;
Pick up class cards and fill in
class schedule on all cards;
Fifth: Get forms checked and
billed; Sixth: Pay tuition and
fees.
After the student has picked
up his card packs at the en-
tranceto Pigott Auditorium,he
goes into the auditoriumto fill
in personal data on all cards.
He does not fill in his class
schedule nor doeshe mark the
perforated edges of the card
packs.
WHEREVER he sees
"School," he does not writeSe-
attleUniversity, but thecollege
in S.U. in which he has been
accepted, e.g., Arts and Sci-
ences.Under "Major,"he writes
the department within the col-
lege, e.g., English. This infor-
mation is on the notification-
of-acceptancecard. A ballpoint
pen must be used on the card
packs.
AFTER CARDS have been
filledout and checked, the stu-
dent sees his adviser. Educa-
tion and Nursing students go
to the fifth floor; others, to the
fourth. With theadviserhe will
workout a class schedule. The
adviser will sign his card pack.
The student does not fill in the
class schedule on his card pack
yet.
Next the student walks to
the third floor to get a class
card for each course listed on
his schedule. When he has
cards for all his classes, the
student enters a third floor
classroom and enters his class
schedule on all his cards and
card pack. List classes on the
card packs alphabetically ac-
cording to the course code
numbers, e.g., in this order:
En 101, Hs 101 MS 101, Soc
100,Th 118.
Then the student's cards are
checked. Next he is billed in
P302. Those under the War Or-
phans Act, the G.I.Bill,Tuition
Loan or Scholarship programs
should stop at appropriate ta-
blesfor special billing.
FINALLY the student pays
fees and tuition, as well as
board and room, at the trea-
surer's office on the second
floor.Registration is now com-
pleted. The student may pur-
chase books at the Broadway
Bookstore where required text-
booksare listed.
MEMBERS of three service
clubs. Spurs (in white uni-
forms), IntercollegiateKnights
(in dark jackets) and Alpha
Phi Omega will be stationed in
the1 Pigott Building to direct
students and to answer any
questions about registration,
tions below for more informa-
Read the Registrar's direc-
tions below for more data.
Registrar's Official Directions
TUITION AND FEES must be paid to complete registration. Students who
neglect topay tuition fees on registration day will be charged lateregistra-
tion fees.
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION is required of all students. Students areurged to
report for registration at the entrance of Pigott Auditorium within their
assigned appointment period. These periods have been arranged to permit
100 students to enter each 15 minute's.Students who reportearly will delay
the procedure and will not beallowed to register before their assigned times.
REGISTRATION FOR RETURNING STUDENTS who do not report at their
assigned time will be delayed until 2:30 p.m. on Sept. 26. New students who
do not report at their assigned period will not be permitted to register until
2:30 p.m.on Sept. 27.
'AN APPOINTMENT TIME SCHEDULE will be posted on University bulletin
boards several days prior to registration. No appointment numbers will be
given over the telephone, nor will numbers be assigned after Wednesday,
Sept. 20.
ADVISER FORMS listing an approved class schedule are1 NOT required Fall
Quarter. Class schedule work sheets will be provided each student on regis-
tration day for use of advisers.No class entries are to be made on registra-
tioncardsuntilactualclass cards are obtained.
REGISTRATION CARDS must be filled out with a ballpoint pen.Students who
fail to bring a ball point pen may purchase one for 35 cents inside Pigott
Auditorium.
COURSE CHANGES are not permitted on registrationday.Once class cards are
obtained and courses entered on registration cards, changes and additions
may be made only by filing the official change-of-class card with the Regis-
trarbetweenSept. 28 andOct.4.
THIS CLASS SCHEDULE will be needed by each student to find classrooms
since new registration forms do not provide space for room numbers. Stu-
dents should keep this schedule until they become familiar with their class-
room locations.
NEW CLASS-ADMIT CARDS will be used Fall Quarter. The pre-coded grade
grade card portion of the class card will be detached during registration
and sent directly to instructors. Students willpresent only the official class-
admitportion,the leftportionof the card, when theyreport to class.
RBADMISSION APPLICATION forms are required of students who have at-
tended summer classes at other institutions. Readmission forms may be
obtained from the Registrar's Office and should be' completed and returned
at least three weeksbefore registration.
ROOM CODE: Bu
— Buhr Hall; E— Engineering Bldg.; EH— English House; Honors-
Loyola Hall; LA— Liberal Arts; Ly— Lyons Hall; P
—
Pigott Bldg.; PTU— Providence
Teaching Unit (Providence Hospital); S— Old Science Bldg.; SU— Student Union Bldg.
Room numbers listed without a building code letter indicate the new Science Bldg.
FALL QUARTER SCHEDULE 1961
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Art
Art 101 Introduction to Art 5 A 10 Dly
Art 121 Drawing 2 A 1-4 M
Art 121 Drawing 2 B 1-4 T
Art 131 Design 2 A 9 MWF
Art 140 Everyday Art 5 A 8 Dly
(HEI40) Lab 8-10 TTh
Art 321 Adv.Drawing & Illustration 2 A II 12:30 TTh
Art 331 Lettering and Design 3 A 10 MWF
Art 334 Printmaking 2 A 1-4 M
Art 346 Oil Painting 2 A 1-4 Th
Ed 351 Basic Arts & Crafts 3 A II MWF
Art 351 Sculpture 2 A 1-4 W
Art 471 Independent Study 2-5 Arrangement
LA204
Lyl 12
Lyl 12
Lyl09
Lyl09
Lyl09
Lyl 12
Lyl09
Lyl 08
Lyl 12
P5O3
Lyl13
Fr. Vachon
Mr. Damascus
Mr. Damascus
Mr. Smith
Mr. Damascus
Mr. Smith
Mr. Damascus
Mr. Damascus
Mr. Smith
Mr. Smith
Mr. Damascus
Mr. Smith
Biology
Bl 132 Anatomy 5 * 9 MWF
Lab A 1-5 M
Lab B 1-5 T
Lab C 1-5 F
Bl 205 Intro to Zoology 5 A 10 MWF
Lab A 1-5 Th
Bl 321 Bacteriology 5 A 10 MWF
Lab A 10-12 TTh
Bl 351 Embryology 5 All MWF
Lab A 1-5 W
LA I23
S7
SI7
SI7
Fr. Schmid
Miss Hulbert
Miss Hulbert
Miss Hulbert
Fr. Healy
Fr. Schmid
Miss Hulbert
Fr. Healy
* Sectiondeterminedby-fcaV+wne.
ourse o. lescription Crs Sec-Hour Day Room Instructor
Chemistry
Ch 101 Gen. Chemistry for Nurses 5 A 8 MWF 501 Fr. Marshall
Lab 1-5* M 501
Ch 101 Gen. Chemistry for Nurses 5 B 10 MWF
Lab 1-5* W
501
501
Fr. Marshall
Ch 105 Chemistry CalculationsI 2 A 8 TTh
Ch 105 Chemistry Calculations I 2 B II TTh
Ch III General Inorganic I 5 A 8 MWF
301
301
502
Dr. Steckler
Fr. Bertin
Dr. Steckler
Lab 1-5:30* Th 501
Ch 114 General Inorganic I 5 A I I MWF
Lab 1-5* T
501
501
Dr. Read i
Ch 114 General Inorganic I 5 B II MWF
Lab 1-5* Th
502
401
Fr. Bertin
Ch 114 General Inorganic I 5 CM MWF 401 Dr. Steckler
Lab 1-5* T
Ch 219 Elem. Quantitative Anal. 4 A I MF
401
502 Or. Carmody
Lab 2-5* MF 502
Ch 220 Elem. Quantitative Anal. 4 A I TTh 502 Dr. Carmody
Lab 2-5* TTh
Ch 337 Advanced Organic 3 A 8 MWF
Ch 338 Organic Preparations 2 A I MTh
Lab 2-4 MTh
Ch 355 Phys. & Theoretical Chem. 5 A 10 Dly
Ch 445 Organic Qualitative Anal. 3 A I WF
Lab 2-4 WF
502
301
403
404
403
Dr. Read
Dr. Read
Fr. Bertin
Dr. Read
I
1
!
J
Ch 497 UndergraduateResearch I 2 Arrangement
Ch 498 UndergraduateResearch II 2 Arrangement
Ch 499 UndergraduateResearch III 2 Arrangement* Lab lections meet in lecture rooms during first hour only.
Calendar
Sept. 26, Tuesday -Registration,Returning Students
Sept.27, Wednesday -^Registration,New StudentsSept. 28,Thursday Classes Begin
Oct.4, Wednesday Last Day to Register, Add, or ChangeCourses
Oct.30, Monday Last Day to RemoveSpringand Summer INCOMPLETES
Oct.30, Monday Last Day to Withdraw with grade of "W"
Dec.1, Friday LastDay to Withdraw Officially
THE ABOVE ARE FINAL DATES. Change, Withdrawal, or Incomplete removalcards must be received by the Treasurer's Office prior to 4:30 p m on these daysThey arenot acceptable after that time.
REGISTRATION IS BY APPOINTMENT NUMBER ONLY. Students whofail to obtain an appointment numberbefore Wednesday, Sept. 20, will not bepermitted to register untilafter 2:30 p.m. on the last registration period.Lateregistration fees are'chargedbeginningThursday,Sept. 28.
v**^H .^""^''ISv your"""""'
IBnHllff JfttjiBiNlilSi appointed
tfa^lj »^V^ v»SPbv come to j
lite'K^' fWrft*hi v^?r*?^^^M^ enfrance j
11 l|§ ItefW 'MHH^Pl^^ begin
I flmtSrxt'' ibr**.^ WBSuSBBM registration.
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Day Room Instructor Course No. Description Crs Sec-Hour Day Room InstructorCourseNo. Description Crs Sec-Hour
Commerce & Finance
CF 101 Principles of Economic, 5 A 10 Dly
Aud Mr. Divoky
ISIS P-is of Economic, S AM Dly -4 Mr. Wy
5 : :;;::;;":.1 ! Ji. S " Ml
CF 1,6 Beginning Gregg Shorthand 5 A.O Dly MS.
Mr. W
CF 120 Typewriting 3 A 9
Dly P405 Staff
CF ,30 Plincip..s of Accounting. 5 A 8 D.y P353 FrE-r
CF.30 Principles of Accounting I BIN "J £ J=CF 130 Principles of Account.ng I 5^1 » ""
CF 13, Principles of Accounting II 5 A 10
Dly P353 Fr. Ear,
CF 40 Business Mathematics 2 All
TTh P45. Mr. Suver
cVt5 Business Writing 3 A.. """* M/- S"Wr
CF 2,6 Office Machines 2 A 8 TTh
P40 Staff
CF 250 Business Statistics 5 A.O
Dly P3S. MrPatell,
CP260 Money & Banking 5 All
Dly P352 Dr. Daves
CF 265 Principles Accounting 111 3 A 8 MWF
P306 Mr. Patell,
CF 290 Principles of Insurance 5 A 10
Dly P355 MrB.mm.rt
CF 305 Fundamental .ndustrial Rel. 5 A .0 Dly P303 Fr
Corngan
CF3I0 Principles of Management 5 A 9
Dly P3O3 Col. W.lson
CF 315 Introduction to Marketing 5 A.O
Dly P352 Dr. Clev.nger
CF 318 Intermediate Accounting I 5 All
Dly P351 Mr. Ross
CF 325 International Trade & Fin. 5 A 8
Dly P3O3 Dr. Daves
CF342 Property Insurance 5 A 9
Dly P456 Mr.Bammert
CF363 Price Practices & Policies 5 A 8 Dly
PI53 Dr. C ev.nger
CF 430A Market Research 3 All MWF
PI53 Dr. C ev.nger
CF 4-..0 Public Finance & Taxation 5 All Dly
P355 MrMcLelland
OF 466 Hist, of Economic Thought 3 A 10 MWF PI53
Dr. D.VIM
CF460 BusinessCyc.es 5 A 8
Dly P355 fr.CjH,.*
CF465 Banking Policy 4 Admin 3 A 9 MWF
P355 Mr. McL.ll.nd
CF485 Federal Tax Accounting I 5 A 9
Dly P306
"''
I"...
CF 486 Adv Acct
* CPA Problems I3 A II MWF P306 Mr. Pa.,
CF488 AdvAcct&CPAProblll 2 AH TTh P306
8
"'
CF497 Business Policy S Organiz. 5 A 10-12 TTh
PI53 Dr. Volp.
Education
Ed 101 Introduction to Education 3 A 8 MWF
P454 Dr. Fountain
Ed 101 Introductionto Education 3 B9
MWF P454
Ed 322 DevelopmentalPsychology 5 A 9 Dly P55I
Ed 325 Psychology of Learning 5 A 8 Dly P452
Fr. McGo dr.ck
Ed 3 ?5 Psychology of Learning 5 BIO
Dly P452 McGoldnck
Ed 331* Principle, of Teaching 3 A.O MWFP55I
Dr.OBn.n
Ed 333* Directed Observation 2 A 10 TTh P55I
Dr. O Bn.n
Ed 334* Audio-Visual Aids 2AM
TTh P55I Dr O Bn.n
Ed 336 Reading Methods, Primary 3 AM MWF
P45I M,ss Hunter
Ed 35, Basic Arts & Crafts 3 AM MWF
P5O3 M,,Damascus
Ed 372 World Survey of Geography 5 A 8 Dly P55I
Mr. Pelton
Ed 376 Elem. Arithmetic Methods 3 A 9
MWF P45, M,ss Hunter
Ed 43PE Language Arts Methods.Elm. 2 A 4-6 M
P55, M,ss Hunter
Ed 430S Soc. Studies Methods, Elem. 2 A 4-6 T P55I
Mr. Pelton
Ed 432 Elementary Cadet Teaching 5-10 Arranged Dly Staff
Ed 433 SecondaryCadet Teaching 5-10 Arranged Dly
Ed 434 Elementary LabExperience 5 Arranged
Staff
Ed 435 Secondary Lab Experience 5 Arranged
Staff
Ed 33, Principles of Teaching 3 B 3-5:20 M St.
T. W Mr.W
Ed 333 DirectedObservation 2 B
St. T. S.m. Mr. Sm.th"
These courses must be taken simultaneously
Mechanical Engineering
ME IIIEngineering DrawingI 2 A 12-2 MTh El 10
ME IIIEngineering Drawing I 2 B 2-4 MTh El10
ME III Engineering Drawing I 2 C 12-2 TF EMO
ME 112 Engineering Drawing II 2 A 2-4 TF EMO
ME 300 Mechanics It-Dynamics 5 A 9 Dly EI0I
ME 425 Power Plant, I 3 All MWF El 14
ME 430 Mechanical Engr Lab II I A 1-5 W EI02
ME 472 Machine Design II 3 A 10-12 TTh EMO
ME 480 Heat & Mas,TransferI 3 A 9 MWF El18
ME 496 Seminar 0 A 9 T El 18
ME 499 Thesis 2 A I T El 18
English
En 101 Composition I 5 A 8 Dly LA204
En 101 Composition I 5 B 8 Dly LA2O5
En 101 Composition I 5 C 8 Dly LA32O
En 101 Composition I 5 D 8 Dly Bu403
En 101* Composition I 5 E 9 Dly LA204
En 101 Composition I 5 F 9 Dly LA205
En 101 Composition I 5 G 9 Dly LA2I0
En 101 Composition I 5 H 9 Dly LA320
En 101 Composition I 5 I 10 Dly LA2M
En 101 Composition I 5 J 10 Dly LA2I0
En 101 Composition I 5 K 10 Dly LA2O5
En 101 Composition I 5 L 10 Dly LA223
En 101 Composition I 5 M II Dly LA204
En 101 Composition I 5 N II Dly LA2O5
En 101 Composition I 5 O II Dly LA2I0
En 101 Composition I 5 P 12 Dly LA2I0
En 101 Composition I 5 Q 12 Dly LA205
En 101 Composition I 5 R 12 Dly LA2II
En 101 Composition I 5 S I Dly LA204
En 101 Composition I 5 T I Dly LA2I0
En 10, Composition I 5 U I Dly LA21I*
For those interested in journalism.
En 102 Composition II 5 A 8 Dly EH2
En 102 Composition II 5 B 9 Dly LA223
En 102 Composition II 5 C 10 Dly LA220
En 102 Composition II 5 D II Dly LA22O
En 164 Survey Beowulf-Wordsworth 5 A 9 Dly P404
En 164 Survey Beowulf-Wordsworth5 B 10 Dly LA1 24
En 164 Survey Beowulf-Wordsworth5 CM Dly LAII9
En 165 Survey Wordsworth-Present 5 A 8 Dly P304
En ,65 Survey Wordsworth-Present 5 B 9 Dly P304
En 165 Survey Wordsworth-Present 5 C 10 Dly LA320
En 165 Survey Wordsworth-Present 5 D II Dly LA32O
En 165 Survey Wordsworth-Present 5 E 12 Dly LA1,9
En 336 Shakespeare', Tragedies 5 A ,0 Dly P306
En 380 American Literature 5 A 9 Dly LA224
En 430 Victorian Poetry & Prose 5 A 8 Dly LA224
En 470 Modern Drama 5 A II Dly LA223
History
Mr. Smedley
Mr. Smedley
Mr. Smedley
Mr. Pilon
Mr. Viggers
Mr,Rebel
Mr. Viggers
Mr. Viggers
Mr. Major,
Mr.Robel
Mr.Majors
Mr.Robel
Mr. Taylor
Fr. Wollesen
Mr. Simmons
Mr. Monda
Fr. Green.
Fr. Lyon,
Mr. Spiers
Mr. Simmons
Mr. Taylor
Fr. Lyons
Fr. Wollesen
Mr. Spiers
Mr. Monda
Fr. Rebhahn
Fr. McCusker
Mr. MacLean
Fr. Wollesen
Mr. Spier,
Fr. Lyons
Mi. MacLean
Dr. Hickey
Fr. McCusker
Mr. Monda
Mr. Simmons
Fr. Carmody
Dr. Hickey
Dr. Hickey
Dr. Downes
Dr. Downes
Fr. Bischoff
Fr. Bischoff
Fr. Harrison
Fr. Carmody
Mr. MacLean
Fr. Bischoff
Dr. Downes
Listed for convenience in scheduling EducationMaiors
Hs 340 Hist,ofPacific Northwest 3 All MWF
P452 Staff
Mu 114 Music Fundamentals 3AM MWF Bu400 Mr.
Akl.n
PE 352 Orient.Health & P.E.-Elem. 3 A 11-12:30 TTh Bu403 Mr. Page
Engineering r i
ChE24l Stoichiometry 3AI0 W
EM5
]H WB El15 Dr.Schroeder
ChE 328 Prin. of the Properties of
Materials 3 A 10 MWF 403 Mr. Selker
ChE 443 Chem.Engr. Thermodynamics 5 All Dly 404 Mr. Selker
ChE 458 Mass Transfer I 4 A 9 MTThF207 Dr.Schroeder
Hi 101 West Civil to 1648 5 A 8 Dly Aud
Hs 101 West Civil to 1648 5 B 9 Dly Aud
Hs 101 West Civil to 1648 5 CM Dly LA123
Hs 101 West Civil to 1648 5 D I Dly LA123
Hs 102 West Civil 1648 toPresent 5 A 9 Dly LAII8
Hs 131 Topical United States 5 A 10 Dly LAM8
Hs 311 Europe 1763-1848 5 A 8 Dly LAI24
Hs 33, United States to 1789 5 A 9 Dly LAI24
Hs 335 United States 1865-1914 5 A 8 Dly LA2I0
Hs 340 Pacific Northwest 3 All MWF P452
Hs 353 Central America 5 A II Dly LA124
Home Economics
Fr. Bradley
Dr. Down.y
Mr. Parry
Mr. Mann
Fr. Nichols
Mr. Harmon
Mr. Parry
Mr. Mann
Mr. Harmon
Dr. Downey
IE 20, Advanced Surveying 4 A 9
MWF El 10 Mr. Baldinger
Lab 15 M «■
E 301 Strength ofMaterialsI 4 AM MWF EI0, Mr. Purcell
Lab IS M %Wf '
E 303 Fluid Mechanics 5 A 8 MTThFEIOl Mr.
Schwaegler
Lab IS W
E 385GeOlo,y 3 A 9 MWF El 15 Mr.LeFever
CE 400 Engineering Economy 3 A 10 MWF EI0I
Mr. Bald.nger
CE 404 Hydraulic Applications 3 A 8 MWF El02 Mr.Okey
CE 461 Rainfor.ed Concrete I 4 All MWF EM0 Mr. Schwaegler
Lab 1-5 T
HE 108 Personal & Social Living 3 A II MWF P456
HE 110 Prin of Food Preparation 5 A 8 MWF SII
Lab A 8-10 TTh SII
HE 140 Everyday Art 5 A 8 MWF LylO9
(Art 140) Lab A 8 10 TTh Ly1 09
HE 160 Clothing Selection& Const. 5 A 10 MWF LyIOl
Lab A 10-12 TTh LyIOl
HE 220 Nutrition 5 A 10 Dly LA222
HE 360 Tailoring 5 A 8 MWF LyIOl
Lab A 8-10 TTh LyIOl
HE 497 Supervised Research 2-5 A Arranged
Dr. Yourglich
Mrs. Clayton
Mr. Damascus
Miss Martin
Mrs. Clayton. Miss Martin
Staff
»226 Fi.«d Electrical Engr. 4 A 10 MWF 201 Mr.HealyLab A 1-5 T Mr.Healy
£E 3.30 AlteringCurrent 4 »40 MWF 202 Fr. Wood
Circuit, I Lab A 1-5 W Fr. Wood
Lab B 1-5 Arr'g'd
EE 480 Direct Current Machinery 4*9 MWF 202 Mr.Weiss
Ub A IS M Mr.Weiss
Lab B 1-5 Th Mr.Weiss
EE 483 RadioI 4
"
10 MWF 207 Mr.W.is,
Lab A IS T Mr.Weisi
Lab B Arr'g'd
- " I W
EE 486 Transient, 4
""
MWF 202 Mr.Gag.
Lab A 1-5 M Mr.Gage
Lab B 1-5 W Mr.Gag.
EE 490 Field Theory I 3 All MWF 201 Mr.Gag.
. *Section determinedby Lab time.
Humanities
Hu 101 Humaniti., Seminar-Thought 6 A 9-M MWF Honor,A
Hu III Humanities SenvLiterature 4 A 10-12 TTh Honors A,
Hu 121 Humaniti., Seminar-History 2 A 3-5 W Honors A
Hu 131 HumanitiesSeminar-Science 4 A 3-5 TTh Honors A
Hu 201 Humanities Seminar-Thought 6 A 10-12 MWF Honors B
Hu 211 Humaniti., S.m-Lit.ratur. 4 A 3-5 TTh Honors B
Hu 221 Humaniti., Semuiar-History 2 A 3-5 M Honors B
Hu 231 Humanities Seminar-Sci.nc.4 A 10-12 TTh Honors B
Hu 490 Humaniti., Seminar 8 A 1-3 MWF Arranged*
For S.l.cted Honor, Students
Fr. Nigro
Fr. Patterson
Mr. Sniv.nand.
Fr. OBriert
Or. Down.y
Dr.Kinerk ,
Fr. O'Brien
Fr. Harrison
Fr. Bradley
Fr. Cowgill
Fr. Waller
,
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CourseNo. Description Crs Sec-Hour Day Room Instructor CourseNo. Description Crs Sec-Hour Doy Room Instructor
Journalism Music
—
continued
Jr 200 Fund, of Journ«li»m 3 All MWF Bu4.03
Jr 260 Elementary Photography 3 A 10 TTh Bu409
Lab Arranged
Jr 345 Law of the Preit 3 A 10 MWF Bu409
Jr 470 Publications Workshop I A I F Spec
Mr. Talevich
Fr. Greene
Fr. Greene
Staff
Mu 1,2.3.
482 University Chorale I A 12 Dly Bu4l2 Mr. Pitzer
Mu 195 Music Appreciation 2 A II TTh Bu400 Mr. Aklin
Mu 372 Music Literature & History 3 A 10 MWF Bu400 Mr. Aklin
Mu 374 Mu Lit & Hs— Modern 3 A 9 MWF Bu400 Mr. Aklin
Mu 475 Great Operas 2 A 10 TTh Bu400 Mr. Aklin
Mu 477 Great Operas— Modern 2 A 9 TTh Bu400 Mr. Aklin
Languages
French
NOTE: Mu 100. I14, 195. 372,475 haveno prerequisites.
Private music lessons by appointment. Students desiring credit for private lessons must registeaccording to the same procedure for othercourses.
Fr 101 Elementary FrenchI 5 A 8 Dly LA202
Fr 101 Elementary FrenchI 5 B 9 Dly LA202
Fr 101 Elementary FrenchI 5 C II Dly LA202
Fr 101- Elementary French l-ll 10 X Il-l Dly LA203
102 (selected students)
Fr 203 IntermediateFrench II 5 A 10 Dly LA202
Fr 203 Intermediate French II 5 B 12 Dly LA202
Fr 310) Intro, to Moliere (
335) Lyric before 1900 (9 Y 8-10 Dly LA203
400) Hist, of French Language (
(selected students)
German
Gr 101 Elementary German I 5 A 8 Dly Honors B
(selected students)
Gr 101 Elementary German I 5 B 9 Dly LA2II
Gr 203 IntermediateGerman II 5 A II Dly LA2II
Italian
It 153 IntermediateItalianI 5 N 6-8 TTh PI53
Fr.Logan
Fr. Logan
Fr. Logan
Mrs. Marchand
Fr. Armstrong
Fr. Armstrong
Mrs. Marchand
Staff
Staff
Staff
Mrs. Friedrich
Nursing
N 200 Introductionto Nursing 3 All MWF 301 Miss Nigg
N 300 Medical-Surgical Nursing 10 A Arranged PTU Mrs. Sullivan
Miss Ito
Miss Nigg
Miss Fitzgerald
Miss Bushman
N 310 MaternalChild Health Nurs 12 A Arranged PTU Mrs. Leonard
Miss Vevang
N 425 Health Teaching 3 A Arranged PTU Sister Ruth
N 432 Prin of Administration 4 A Arranged PTU Miss Heldstab
N 433 Clinical Nursing 6 A Arranged PTU Miss Heldstab
N 435 Pub Health Org & Program 3 A 2:30-4 TTh PTU Dr. C. N. Lester
Cooperating Teaching Units
N 401 Psychiatric Nursing 10 A Arranged V.A. Hospital, American Lake
Mr Gruberg
N 405 Public Health Nursing 3 A Arranged U of W Staff
N 406 Public Health Nurs. Pract. 5 A Arranged U of W Staff
Latin
Lf 101 Elementary Latin 5 A 10 Dly LA203
Lt 480 LatinFathers 2 Arranged
Russian
Ru 101 ElementaryRussian I 5 N 6-8 TTh P456
Ru 203 IntermediateRussian II 5 N8-I0 TTh P456
Spanish
Sp 101 Elementary SpanishI 5 A 9 Dly LA2I2
Sp 101 Elementary Spanish I 5 B II Dly LA2I2
Sp 203 IntermediateSpanish II 5 A 8 Dly LA2II
Sp 203 Intermediate Spanish II 5 B 8 Dly LA2I2
Sp 350 Drama of Golden Age 3 A 10 MWF LA2I2
Mathematics
Mt 101 Intermediate Algebra 5 A 9 Dly 403
Mt 101 Intermediate Algebra 5 BIO Dly 502
Mt 101 Intermediate Algebra 5 C 12 Dly 404
Mt 110 Trigonometry 3 A 9 MWF 301
Mt 110 Trigonometry 3 B 12 MWF 403
Mt III College Algebra 5 A 9 Dly 404
Mt III College Algebra 5 B 10 Dly El 14
Mt 131 Elementary Analysis I 5 A 8 Dly 403
Mt 131 Elementary Analysis I 5 B II Dly 202
Mt 132 Elementary Analysis II 5 A 8 Dly 207
Mt 132 Elementary Analysis II 5 B II Dly 403
Mt 231 Elementary Analysis III 5 A 8 Dly 404
Mt 232 Elementary Analysis IV 3 A 8 MWF P455
Mt 341 Elem Differential Equations 5 A II Dly 402
Mt 431 Advanced Calculus I 5 A 9 Dly 201
Mt 491 Special Topics Arrangement
Mt 492 Sp. Topics-Number Theory 3 All MWF 207
Mt 493 Sp. Topics-Intro to
Homological Algebra 2 A II TTh 207
Fr. McCuslcer
Dr. Naiden
Mr.Smith
Mr. Smith
Mr. Abello
Mr. Abello
Fr. Saenz
Staff
Fr. Saenz
Mr. Chang
Dr. Turner
Dr. Toskey
Mr. Yandl
Dr. Chaney
Dr. Chaney
Mr.Chang
Dr. Toskey
Dr. Chaney
Dr. Turner
Dr. Chihara
Mr. Yandl
Mr. Chang
Mr. Yandl
Dr. Chihara
Dr. Turner
Dr. Toskey
Philosophy
PI 181 Intro, toLogic 3 A 8 MWF P302 Fr. Garvin
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 B 8 MWF LAI18 Fr. Bussy
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 C 9 MWF P302 Fr. Garvin
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 D 10 MWF P3O2 Fr. Agnew
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 E 10 MWF LA224 Fr. Reichmann
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 F II MWF P3O2 Fr. Agnew
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 Gil MWF P404 Fr.Toulouse
PI 181 Intro, to Logic 3 H 12 MWF P3O2 Fr. Garvin
PI 201 Philosophy of Being 5 A 8 Dly LAI19 Dr. Larson
PI 201 Philosophy of Being 5 B 8 Dly LA3I9 Fr. McGuigan
PI 201 Philosophy of Being 5 C 9 Dly LA3I9 Fr. Fitterer
PI 201 Philosophy of Being 5 D 10 Dly LA3I9 Fr. McGuigan
PI 201 Philosophy of Being 5 Ell Dly LA3I9 Staff
PI 201 Philosophy of Being 5 F II Dly LA224 Fr. Reichmann
PI 251 Philosophy of Man 5 A 8 Dly P352 Fr. Axer
PI 251 Philosophy of Man 5 B 9 Dly P352 Fr. Axer
PI 251 Philosophy of Man 5 C 10 Dly P404 Fr. Royce
PI 281 Philosophy of Pure Act 3 A 9 MWF LAI19 Fr. Reichmann
PI 281 Philosophy of Pure Act 3 B 10 MWF Bu4l2 Fr. Reidy
PI 281 Philosophy of Pure Act 3 CM MWF LAI18 Fr. McGuigan
PI 301 GeneralEthics 5 A 8 Dly P35I Fr. McGarrigle
PI 301 General Ethics 5 B 10 Dly P454 Fr. Bussy
PI 321 Special Ethics 2 A 8 TTh P456 Fr. Garvin
PI 321 SpecialEthics 2 B 9 TTh P452 Fr. Garvin
PI 321 Special Ethics 2 C 10 TTh LA212 Fr. Axer
PI 351 Epistemology 3 A 8 MWF P456 Fr. Agnew
PI 351 Epistemology 3 B 9 MWF P452 Fr.Toulouse
PI 351 Epistemology 3 C 10 MWF LAI19 Fr.Toulouse
1 Military Science PI
420 History of AncientPhil. 5 A 8 Dly LA222 Staff
PI 491 Existentialism 3 A 1:30-4 M P153 Fr. Bussy
MS 101 Organization of Army & 2 A 8 MF Bu4IO
ROTC B 8 TTh Bu4IO
C 10 MF Bu4IO
I D 10 TTh Bu4IO
I E II MF Bu4IO
J F II TTh MI0
G I MF Bu4IO
MS 104- Military Choral Group
204 I A I TTh Bu4l2
MS 201 Map & Aerial Photo 2 A 8 MF Bu402
Reading B 8 TTh Bu402
C 10 MF Bu402
D 10 TTh Bu402
Ell MF Bu402
F 11 TTh Bu402
301 Military Teaching Principles 3 A 9 MF Su2
B 10 TTh Su2
C 9 TTh Su2
AS 401 Operatfont 3 A 8 MF Su2
B 8 TTh Su2
CM TTh Su2
Music
Au 100 Survey of MuH«. ft Lit 5 All Dly Aud
/fu 114 Music Fundamentals 3 A II MWF Bu400
Au 115 Harmony I 5 A t Dly Bti400
4u 1,2,3,
427 University Pep Band I A 7:30 T Bu4l2"
431 University Orchestra I A 7:30 W Bu4l2
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Director
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Mr. Galtucct
Mr. Aklin
Mr. Gallucc!
Mr. Pitier
Mr. Aranyt
PhysicalEducation
PE 124 MethodsTeaching Football 2 A II TTh P454 Mr.Cazzetta
PE 155 First Aid* Safety 3 A 10 MWF Bu403 Mr. Page
PE 180-
190 Volleyball I A9 TTh Gym MlPage
PE 190 Touch Football I A II MF Gym Mr. Cazzetta
PE 352 Orient Health & PE-Elem 3 A I1-12:30 TTh Bu403 Mr. Page
PE 410 Anatomy & Physiology 3 A 9 MWF P455 Mr. Page
Physics
Ph 100 GeneralPhysics 5 * 9 MTThF 402 Mr. Cheng
(fornon-science majors) Lab A 1-4 T 307 Mr. Cheng
Ph 105 GeneralPhysics: Mechanics 5 * 8 MTThF 402 Fr. Luger
Lab A 1-4 M 301 Fr. Luger
Lab B 1-4 W 301 Fr. Luger
Ph 200 Engineering Phys: Mechanics 5 * 10 MTThF 402 Mr.Cheng
Lab A 1-4 Th 307 Mr.Cheng
Lab B 1-4 F 307 Mr.Cheng
Ph 201 Engr.Phys.: Elect.IMag. 5 * 10 MTThF 401 Dr.Xao
Lab A 1-4 T 305 Dr.Kao
Ph 202 Engr.Phys.: Heat t Light 5 * 12 MTThF 301 Dr. Kinerk i
Lab A 1-4 F 304 Dr.Kao
Ph 360 Modern Physics I 4 AS MTThF 401 Fr. Cowgirl
Ph 375 NuclearInstrumentation 2*1 T 301 Fr. Luger
Lab A 1-5 F 301 Fr. tuger
Ph 430 Electricity& MagnetismI 5 * 10 MTThF 301 Dr. Kinerk *
Lab A 1-4 M 306 Dr. Kao*
Section determinedby lab time. /
Fall Schedule: Political Science to Sister Formation
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:ol"" *" No. Description Crs Sec-Hour Day Room Instructor Course No. Description Crs See-Hour Day Room Instructor
Political Science Theology
—
continued
"Is 160 American National Govt. 5 A 8 Dly
Ms 160 American National Govt. 5 B 9 Dly
'Is 314 Comparative Modern Govt. 5 A 9 Dly
'Is 351 Hs Political Thought Anc. 5 A II Dly
'Is 499 Special Topics 5 A I W
Psychology
'sylOO Introductory Psychology 5 A 8 Dly
'sylOO Introductory Psychology 5 B 10 Dly
'sy 100 Introductory Psychology 5 C 12 Dly
»sy 201 Statistics I 3 A II MWF
(Sc.2CI)
'sy30l Hist & Schools of Psych. 5 A 8 Dly
'sy 3 1 5 Abnormal Psychology 5 N 6-8 MW
>
sy 401 Experimental Lab. Psych I 5
*
10 MWF
Lab A 10-12 TTh
Lab B 1-4:30 W
P3O5
P3O5
LA222
LA222
LA205
P404
P3O5
P404
P453
P45I
P454
P456
Sr. Christopher
Fr. Costello
Di. LaCugna
Dr. LaCugna
Sr. Christopher
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Reilly
Fr. Gaffney
Mr. Cunningham
Fr. Royce
Dr. Guppy
Mr. Cunningham
Th 220 Ancient Christian Writers I 2 C 9 MF P353 Fr. O'Leary
Th 220 Ancient Christian Writers I 2 D 10 MF P304 Fr. O'Leary
Th 220 Ancient Christian Writers I 2 E 10 TTh P40I Fr. LeRoux
Th 220 Ancient Christian Writers 12 F II TTh P40I Fr. LeRoux
Th 220 Ancient Christian Writers 12 Gil MF P304 Fr. Lindekugel
Th 313 Dogmatic I 2 A 8 MF P40I Fr. LeRoux
Th 313 Dogmatic I 2 B 8 TTh P40I Fr. Brady
Th 313 Dogmatic I 2 C 9 TTh P40I Fr. Brady
Th 313 Dogmatic I 2 D 9 MF P40I Fr. LeRoux
Th 413 Sacraments 2 A 9 TTh LAI19 Fr. Sauvain
Th 413 Sacraments 2 B 10 MF P40 1 Fr.Brady
Th 413 Sacraments 2 C II MF P40 1 Fr.Brady
Th 413 Sacraments 2 D II TTh LAI18 Fr. Brady
College of Sister Formation
Bl 100 General Biology 3 II MTh 104 Sr. Alda
Lab 1:45* Section determinedby Lab time. 2:40 W
En 121 Communications I
Sociology
\c 100 Introductory Sociology 5 A 9 Dly
>c 100 IntroductorySociology 5 B 10 Dly
Jc 100 Introductory Sociology 5 C II Dly
>c 100 IntroductorySociology 5 D I Dly
>c 100 IntroductorySociology 5 N 8-10 MW
>c 103 IntroCult Anthropology 5 N 8"IO TTh
Jc 105' Modern SocialProblems 5 A 8 Dly
>c 108 Personal 4 Social Living 3 A II MWF
(HE 108)
>c 201 SocialStatistics 3 A II MWF
(Pay 201)
te 260 Sociology of Family 5 A 10 Dly
!c 306 American Society 5 A 9 Dly
lc 491 IndustrialSociology 5 A II Dly
♥PrerequisiteSclOO
Speech
iph 140 Speech Essentials 5 A 8 Dly
;Ph 140 Speech Essentials 5 B 9 Dly
Jph 140 Speech Essentials 5 C II Dly
iph ISO Drama 5 A II Dly
Theology
"h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 A 8 TTh
"h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 B 8 MF
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 C 9 MF
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 D 9 TTh
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 E 10 TTh
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 F 10 TTh
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 G 10 MF
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Originj 12 H II TTh
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 I 12 MF
h 118 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 J 12 MF
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 A 8 TTh
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 B 8 MF
"h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 C 9 MF
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 D 9 TTh
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins I 2 E 9 TTh
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 F 10 TTh
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 Gil MF
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 H II TTh
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 III TTh
h 120 Judaeo-Christian Origins 12 J 12 TTh
h 220 Ancient Christian Writers I 2 A 8 TTh
h 220 Ancient Christian Writers I 2 B 9 TTh
LA2I9
LA2I9
LA2I9
LAI18
LAI 18
LAI18
LA223
P456
P453
P455
PI53
P3O3
LA220
LA220
P455
El18
P454
P453
P453
LAI23
P304
P302
P453
P304
P304
P40I
P453
P354
P35I
P453
P35I
P453
Bu409
P302
P453
P453
P3O2
P3O2
Dr. Larson
Fr. Harrington
Fr. Goodwin
Fr. Harrington
Fr. Harrington
Mrs. Watson
Dr. Yourglich
Dr. Yourglich
Mr.Cunningham
Dr. Yourglich
Fr. Goodwin
Dt*. Larson
Fr. Connors
Fr. Connors
Fr. Codd
Fr. Connors
Fr. O'Leary
Fr. King
Fr. King
Fr. Taylor
Fr. O'Leary
Fr. Lindekugel
Fr. Lindekugel
Fr. O'Leary
Fr. King
Fr. O'Leary
Fr. King
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Taylor
Fr. King
Fr. Patterson
Fr. Patterson
Fr. Taylor
Fr. King
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Taylor
Fr. LeRoux
Fr. Lindekugel
(7/25-9/26) 4 1:45 MTWF 216 Si. M.Charlotte
En 122 Communications II 4 10:05 MThF 215 Sr. M. Thomas
FA 104 ArtFundamentals
(8/21-9/26) 2 1:45 Dly A.R. Sr. M. Eugenius
FA 201 Christian Art and Music I 2 2:40 T 100 Sr.Charles
F 213 Sr.Eloise
Fr 121 Elementary French I 3 1:45 MThF 100 Sr. Charles
Fr 122 Elementary Fr. 11(7/25-9) 3 II Dly 100 Sr.Charles
SectionB 3 1:20-2:35 T 100 Sr. Charles
10:45-1 l:50Th
Fr 125 Elem. Fr. V (7/25-9/26) 5 3 Dly 100 Sr. Charles
Hs 201 World Cultures I 4 1:45
2:40: TP 216 Fr. Bradley
Hs 360 Hs. of Twentieth Century 4 II MTThF 214 Sr. M. Christopher
Mt 301 Modern Mathematics I 3 10:05 MThF 102 Si. Loretta Clare
PI 132a Philosophy of Being I 3 10:05 MThF 213 Sr. M. Theophane
PI 261 Philosophy of Morality 4 11:00 MTThF 213 Sr. M. Theophane
PI 453 Survey of Phil. Systems 4 12:50 MTThF 213 Sr. M. Theophane
PhS 301 Physical Science I 3 12:50 MThF 103 Sr. Loretta Clare
Psy 317 Psychology of Learning 3 1:45-3 TF 214 Fr. Gaffney
Sc 410 Social Geography 4 1:45
2:40 MTh 214 Sr. M. Theophane
Th 181 Dogmatic Theology I 3 10:45 MF 216 Fr. LeRoux
Th 268 Scripture I 2 1:45
2:40 T 215 Fr. Patterson
Th 273 Acts and Epistles I 12:50 M 215 Fr. LeRoux
Th 451 Spiritual Theology I 2 11:00 TTh 215 Sr. M.Diana Bader
Off-Campus Subjects
Bellingham Edmonds Tacema
Bl 100 General Biology 3 Sr. Catherine Sr. Johanna Sr. Justin
En 121 CommunicationsI 4 Sr. Dominica
FA 201 Christian Art and Music I 2 Sr. Rosarii
Fr 121 Elementary French I 3 Sr. Catherine Sr. Augusta Sr. Imelda
Fr 122 Elementary French II 3 Sr. Augusta
Fr 201 Intermediate French 3 Sr. Catherine
PI 132a Philosophy of Being I 3 Sr. Catherine Sr. Jean Frances Fr. Walsh
PI 132b Philosophy of Being II 3 Sr. Jean Frances
Tk 101 Liturgical Theology I Fr. Hanley Sr. Diana
Th 181 Dogmatic Theology I 3 Fr. Gregory Sr. Diana Fr. Walsh
Th 268 Scripture I 2 Fr. Hanley Sr. Diana Fr. Greier
Th 271 Scripture113 Fr. Greier
Listed for Convenience
Hs 340 Hs. of Pacific Northwest 3 11:00 MWF Staff
N 200 Introduction to Nursing 3 11:00 MWF Miss Nigg
fcj WELCOME FRESHMEN
I I Stake out your trail early forj|j| To keep up that DICK'S DRIVE IN
/€LL A fresh, just-pressed look INSTANT SERVICE
\JM\$i\ Hamburgers 19c
\\u Cheeseburgers 24ctffeW OldFashioned Malts 24c_ ___ , _„, _ « ■*■■%#« i 'Town's 8esf"Fries..1 JcMASTER CLEANERS 1 IE
LOADS OF PARKING
"
Special 4-Hour Service W °P en Dai|y"
Close to Campus & Marycrest
—
"»«-*-w,^v^* a
-m- *° 2 a«m«
"Top Steer""
Discounf fo S.I/. Sfudenfs,Faculty
On Broadway off Olive Way
1209 Madison 7
'
On East 35th at 1st N.E. (University Way)
MAin 4-6636 On Holman Road at 12th N.W.
S.U. Basketballers Should Melt Ice
By GENE ESQUIVEL
Last season's basketball Chieftains were
prudently labeled as "The Hottest Thing On
Ice." From the complexionof things this sea-
son, the first time the Chiefs play at the Civic
Ice Arena, they ought to put the portable floor
right through the ice.
ONLY 6-5 Dave Mills willbe missing from
last year's squad which compiled a 19-8 record
and reached the Western National Collegiate
Athletic Association Rcgionals.
To date, two junior college transfers have
been brought into the Chieftain fold. Waverly
Davis, the 6-7 junior college All-American
from Columbia Basin, and Bob Smither, 6-5
forward fromOlympicJ.C.
Davis received serious burns in an accident
last springandhas beenhospitalized for plastic
surgery.However, he now is wellenough to get
out and exercise his limbs. Whether or not
he'llbe readyfor the basketballseason remains
a big question mark in the Chiefs' hopes.
SMITHER IS A graduate of HighlineHigh
School in addition to his two years at Olympic
J.C. He also served two years in Europe where
he playedfor the Army All-Stars.
Regarding this year's returnees, the situation looks as sweet
as an ice-cream sundae. Eddie Miles, the 6-3 Arkansas Traveler,
was undoubtedly the best sophomore on the coast last year. He
will be hoping to improveon his 21-point average. Eddie will be
joined at the guard positionby Tommy 'Shotgun' Shaules and
Jim Preston.
RITCHIE BRENNAN, Ray Butler EibertBurton, John Tresvant and Don Amundsonwill be gunning for Mills' forward-cent"- posi-
tion. Ernie Dunston is anotherprospect far thejob, but anyone of Coach Vince Cazzetta's "ver-satile kids" could alternate either at the for-wardor center spot.
The freshman basketball prospectus >°"unson the last pageof the 1960-61 Dell basketball
magazine. Under high school All-Americans itreads: California, Bob Jensen, Monterey-
Washington, Charlie Williams, Stadium (Taco-
ma). Both willbe here.
JENSEN, 6-3 and 185-pounds,was the most
valuable player of his high school leagueand
named to the All-Northern California first
team.
"He has an exceptional jump shot and is atop rebounder," said Coach Cazzetta.
Jensen will bring along a pair of top-notch
teammates in Larry Cooley and Frank Edel.
Cooley, 6-5, 215 pounds, was an all-league
choice with a 14-point average. Edel, the thirdsenior member of the Monterey team, doublesas a good basketball player and golfer He
was named to last year's All-Northern Calilfornia golf team.
EDDIEMILES ERNIE DUNSTOX TOMMY SHAULES
Bowling, Football
Open Intramurals
S.U. offers to its men and
women students a balanced in-
tramuralprogramto offset the
rigors of collegiate intellectual
life.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
is the premier attraction of
fall qua r t er. Open to men
and women students and mem-
bers of the faculty, the pro-
gram is conducted at the Rai-
nier Bowling Lanes. This pro-
gram is continued during win-
ter and spring quarters.
Touch football is conducted
for the men during the fall at
Broadway Playfield. three
blocks from S.U. -Players are
organized on a team and league
basis with competitors observ-
ing the official rules of the
N.C.A.A.
THE HEADLINER of the
winter indoor program is in-
tramural basketball which is
played in the S.U. gym. Open
to men, competition is organi-
zed similar to the touch foot-
ball program, with players
competing on a team and
league basis.
Other winter programs in-
clude: table tennis which is
carriedout in the various cam-
pus dorms, gymnastics which
is scheduled for men and wo-
men in the S.U. gym, and a
volleyball tournament in the
gym.
BPBING ATTRACTIONS
are track and field meets and
intramural Softball. The track
and field meets are conducted
for both men and women.
Softball is organized for wo-
men students and is the main
program of spring quarter for
coeds. It is organized within
the women's dorms.
INTRAMURAL ATHLETES
who engage in touch football,
basketball, and track and field,
compete for league trophies as
wellas for individualawards.
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BOWL in the S.U. LEAGUE
Sign up : - ., ": - ; . . "
this October K" I^^fe \ . " " :W$r
for fun-filled #€^^^*'\
' * - *JT ' I -r ±^SF
S. U. bowling ' |''^Aj^^^^^^^^^W^r
every Thursday
/Z~~3s£W^HL About 100 S.U. students and faculty — some,A goodc some p° or— "ro"" a+ RA|NIER everv
»l ■<r£-t,xj^^( I//^^^S^^»- Thursday afternoon. Join them. Two hoursill/^K^rX'vHB °^ e es^ fur|-exerc'se possible. Eds and409ft N^^B^r^V^" "^T^-MB coeds love this Thursday break. All you need■J^KBn i(Wr s\j?h\ lyy^^mt 's s '^n up anc' e^ reac'y or un*
f /^^^\ IJrEriE^^^S^'/ / l^mf Handicaps for bowlers and beginners mean
/ V^S^^^^^'^''"^ I-/ that any team can be a winner./qJF ROOM FOR EVERYONE
RAINIER 60 LANES
2901 27th S. PA 2-0900 V2 Block South of Ball Park
ILUIGI'S PIZZAI
I §I I<S Specialist in
Italian Food
IORDERS TO GO |
718 PIKEI |
MA 4-6313
Big-Little Sister Party
Scheduled for Sept. 27
The AWS Big-and-Little-Sister program will culmi-
nate in a party and fashion show on Sept. 27. The party
will be at 7:30 p.m., but the place has not been deter-
mined. This will be announced
at freshmanorientationactivi-
ties and at the dorms.
MARY KAY OWENS and
Lois Dideon, co-chairmen of
the party, said that in addition
to the fashion show, refresh-
ments will be served and a
singing group will entertain.
Clothes appropriate to wear
to school activities willbe fea-
tured in the 45-minute fashion
show. Models will be six girls
from the sophomore,junior and
senior classes and the AWS
Fashion Board.
The social hour will give
freshmen a chance to get ac-
S.U. Guild Plans Tea
The SeattleUniversity Guild
plans its annual Membership
Tea for 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 14 on campus. The Guild
invites all mothers of present
and incoming students to at-
tend. The program will begin
at 2 p.m., followedby the tea.
Membership in the Seattle
University Guild is open to all
mothers and friends of Seattle
University.
quainted with upperclass wo-
men students and get orient-
ated to campus life.
Committees Working
On Frosh Orientation
The Frosh Orientationcom-
mittee working on this year's
program is led by Kathy
Hogan and John Codling.Their
crew includes: Cruise, Sharon
MorrisseyandMikeMorrisette;
■reception,Sharon Stanley and
Ronnie Gilroy; banquet, Mari-
lyn Dibb and John Brockliss;
welcoming, Mary Jo Shepherd
and Al Smith.
"Getting to Know You"
dance, Sharon Shea and Jim
Kriley; movie, Suzie Morrow
and Paul Pival; Kangaroo
Kourt and tours, Patti Wenker
and Bob Garrison; publicity,
SaraEtchey andPat Connelly;
Variety Show, Mary Winters
and Mike Flaherty; business
managers,LindaMcDonald and
Wally Toner.
SLIGHTLY OVERCROWDED conditions exist when dorm
students try to put all their "essentials" in one room.
When packing, Pat Fetsch (left) and Mary Paumier try
to cram everything into the big box.Moral: Ifyou do not
mind packing problems, bring as many "essentials" as
you want.
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C.M\\T^^^^^ ] Back fo campus jj*^T~^)\ \\^^/^J^I^ and money matters...
If you need to keep your cold cash handy, thenUnion Federal
Savings is the place for you! It's close, it's convenient, and
you receive maximum dividends on insured savings. At Union
Federal your money earns
4gv ANNUAL Jg TIMES/O RATE £|i A YEAR
UNIONj
If you can't make it downtown to our 1 federal I
1 THIRD FLOOR L3jTjf
convenient office, then save and with- 5TL"' V'mL^'/'
draw by mail. We pay the postage '^^jR^
both ways. '$&' J^J
Your savings are insured to $1 0,000 by
the Federal Savings and Loan Insur- /^nTTWT^
ance Corporation, an agency of the ye^uriOjlBJ
United States government
September- 1961
Savings receivedby September
'
10
11th earn from September 1st.
' *-
I r 3 A. 5 6 7 8 9,0C', rTi ,10©12 13 14 15 16
I 9^0ill 12 1 17 18 " 20 21 n n
is ,6Sr!! 19 1 24 " u {l n 29 3fl 1
00 00 0/1 OC 0£ 07 00 Savings receivedby OctoberLL 16 Z4 D Ib LI ZB 1Oth earn fr0M Oefober1it-
29 30 31
Savings Computed OnMonthly Balances
A Mutual Savings Institution
SERVING SEATTLE SINCE 1919
K 1/ ANNUAL RATE HHHpHpHBBpJ|
H^Bj Mjk Current quarterly dividend payable 1mM3W\ mJM ±W l H^|
fII last day of September, December,■■ » W March, andJune. j^Pr^^^^^^cd^^5^B?^^^^»l
ThirdFloor, 1411Fourth Ave. Bldg..MAin 2-2816
Open 9:30 to 3:30 daily
OPENFRIDAYS UNTIL 6 P.M.
m J^~ /^T~^\r^x£ Our Beef
W '/C^£z!L^] SP is Beefier"
f^^JPP^
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
— 7 DAYS
BROADWAY DISTRICT RAINIER DISTRICT
1001 E. Pine 4406 Rainier
EA 5-3450 PA 3-6144
WEST SEATTLE
35th & Avalon
WE 7-3043
